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Shaw explains
'threat" remark
to students
B" Mike Anthon"

starr

Wri~r

-

Once a person decides to take
a complaint about Si ll to an
outside agencv. there is a line
crossed and that person could

~tf:?~~ei~~na:e~o~~~n~~~
Sha..... told about 30 students
Mondav
An individual must make a
value judgment about whether
that " personal line " should be
crossed . Shaw said .
" I don 't think it is something I
should do to teit people when
that point has corne ," he said .
" Anvtime it is done , it runs the
threat of weakening the institution's
integrity
or
authority . "
Students were gathered in
oIfice in Colh!r Ha to

Todd Rogers. Undergraduate
Student Organization president .
told Shaw that student govern ment went through the proper
t: nivt'rsit y channels before
Debbie Brown , Graduate
Student Council president ,
spoke to the Illinois Senate
Appropriations II Committee
last weelt
at St~tal~~~~~~~e s'f::~
wornng with the President's
Otrice and the Board of
Trustees
in
presenting
arguments saying that that a 15
pt'rcent tuition
increase .
corning at a time when federal
aid cutbacks are being
proposed, will limit access to
SIV . Rogers said. "Students

t\bout 30 students and faculty memben crowd~
inw a.ancellor Kenneth SIIaw 's oCOce Moaday to
ask him some hard questioa a boat rec:ent

Staff Photo by Marl!. Sims
sla~ments he hu made. Shaw is in the right
forelVCMlIId _

m~ ~f~ ~a:I~~~o~:~~~
,=~=y
4 ~~~~, 'rr~:
U =,~~d
~~ ~tO~~, ~~ Falklands conflict escalates;
within
to
institutional
autonomy .
An individual makes a
decision whether to c:r..a that
"penlOnal line" when all the
available
channels
for
discussion in an institution are
exhausted, and a person or
group feels that the only
recourse is to go to an outside
agency. such u the Legislature .
Shaw said he has . 'no objections" if students voice their
concerns to the Legislature, but
"I would feel badly " if they did
it without considering how
going outside
University
channels will affect "i n stitutional viability ."
But, he CCJIlCeded, "That's an
individual judgment that I have
no rigbt to decide."

forth u the official policy oC SIU
- for sru to not ooly .land lor
act"e8S as it always has - but if

~~;~~~=~~~

next year , then Deb would have
~er gone to Springfield .
.. After the Board of Trustees
SH

SHAW . Page 11

gus .
'Bode
G1I5 sayl aU thOle people
Crampial arauad arell't . .,
Ule cbaeeUor'1 lIew carpet allY
good.

Argentine navy crew missing
By n .. "asoclated ~.

Argentina 's
~ond-Ia I'@eSt
na vy vessel . the cruiser
General Belgrano , was tor -

~~ ~u~ S:J!~t:~,:~r~!

Argentine Joint Chiefs of Staff
said Monday it was presumed
sWlk . There was no word on the
rate of the 1,000 crewmen .
Hours after the Sunday night
attack on the 13.64S-ton cruiser
outside the 200-mile Falkland
Islands war zone, Britain
claimed its belicopten also
. . . ODe ArgetKine patrol boIIt
......daml8ed another.
•
It abIo wu reported Monday
at the United Nations that U.S.
Ambuudor Jeane J . Kirk patrick said she had been informed that Argentina teAns
some 500 sailon periMed when
the cruiser , the General
Bel8rano, sank .
Mrs . Kirkpatrick. talking
with reporters in her oIfice. said
that during Seeurity Council
consultations . Secretary -

Genera I Jav ier Perez de
Cuellar said " he had been In ·
formed by the Argentine am bassador. Eduardo Roea . that
the ship had sunk and they
presumed approximately 500
dead ."
Britain , ste~ing up pressure
on ArgentiJlil In the sovereignty
dis~e 'Over the islands wInch Argentina seized April 2
announced 3,000 troop
reinforeements were being sent
to the South Atlantic aboard the
requisitioned luxury liner
Queen Elizabeth 2, along with
additional material and cargo
ships.
Argentina rejected the latest
effort at diplomatic settlement
- a new peace plan offered by
Peruvian President Fernando
Belaunde Terry. The governing
jWlta in Buenos Aires claims
the plan was sugested by
Secretary 01 Sta Ie Alexander M.
Haig Jr .
In
WaShington,
State
Department spokesman Dean
Fischer said " statements from

Argentina have not been encouraging ."
British Foreign Sec retary
Francis Pym wound up a threeday trip to the United States.
where he conferred with Haig
and held talks at the United
Nations , with no sign of
progress toward a diplomatic
solution to Ole crisis .
" Argentina must now make
the fint move. " Pym said
before leaving New York for
London. "They started this.
they invaded the islands ."
The Argentine Joint Chiefs of
Staff nnoonced Monday that the
General
Belgrano
was
" pn!IJWIled sunk" by a British
submarine southwest of the
FalklBnds near Isla de los
Estados at the southern tip of
South America . 1lIere was no
indication
whether
tbe
estimated 1,000 crewmen were
able to get off the ship after it
was hit.
BritiAh pvemment officials
said they had no conflnTlatioo
the vessel had sunk .

Riots in Poland crushed by police
WARSAW , Poland (AP ) Hundreds of riot police backed

~d
~f:bed::=n:~=
protesters
screaming
"Solidarity ' ,
Solidarity '"
Monday in the wonst clashes
since the early days of martial

taw .

Wily are

thf!llf!

peoplp Ifmit;ng?

BecaUM lhey were BamN Ill., ud qllfea 01 SIU.{;'I Greek Week ,
dlat" .. h~ . Jim Vuckovkh 01 PIli Silma Kap,. w. . crOWDed ILl..,
an41 Laura Hodan. from Sigma Kappa , ~I",," as queen . Coverale
fIIlM Week 'i eventl! 11011 Pale tll _

Ambulances careened
through the city taki~ people
beaten and bleedIng to
hospitals . City medical officials
reCused to estimate the number
of injured.
Telephone lines were cut in
maoy areas oC the capital. including Western news agencies,
aDd Wanaw television reported
autboritles threatened to
reimpose the curfew thIIt wu
lifted a ~y earlier. f'illhting

was also reported near
headquarters of the ruling
Communist Party.
It was the worst outhreak of
violence since nine Solidarity
miners died in clashes with
tJooops near the southern city of
Katowice, three days after
martial law was decreed Dec.
ll"foUowing 16 months of union
cballeoges to Communist rule .
"They think that they can still
warm up the political climate in
Poland as if they had not h.ad
eDough, " Warsaw televi.ion
quoted
Deputy
Premier
MJeczyslaw Rakowski as tellini
ParHament while rioting race(!
ac:na town . "But if they think
lbey'U aclUeve tbeir aima, ~

are makiI1c a tngk: on.tUe. '
Offldal aoures aIIo ...,rted

marchen jammed streets in the
northern port of Gdansk where
Solidarity was formed , but
eyewitness accounts were not
immediately available . The
sources said foreign journalists
were banned from abe city .
sugestinll there was violence.
At leut 25 ,000 people con-veJ'led in WIlnI8W 'S historic
CuUe Square area at 4 p.m . (10
a .m . EDT) in respooIe to
protest plana pubUciJed during
Saturday's May Day counter~rade organized by
un derpound Solidarity leaders .

1be Communist love~ent
warned La Dlltioowide broad-

cata SuBday ailbt It would

DOt
tolerate IJICIft iJIepJ outbreaks.

,-GJVews GRoundup---.

GOP legislators pledge
to find budget pact
WASHINGTON
l AP )
President Reagan 's Republican
allies !'.aid Monday they will try
ane.... to forge a bipartisan
compromise on the 1983 budget
despilt' the collapse of talks last
week between the chief
executive and HOUS(' Speaker
Thomas P . O' Neill .
After meeting with Reagan in
the Cabinet Room , both Senate
Majolity Leader Howard H.
Baker and House Minority
Leader Robert Michel said they
planned to meet further with
O 'Neill, at the Democratic
speaker's suggestion and ap~rently with the president's
blessing .
" The president clearly still
wants to work out a com ·
promise bipartisan budget . "
said Baker. " He still wants to
avoid a conflic t. I think he
th inks and 1 think that this

countrv deserves better than to
make -this budget a political
football in 1982."
to ~~~!~If:~<!!e, ~}~~~,!~~~
possibility that he and I. or our
representatives in the House
and
Senate ,
can
work
something out. "
Though it had been widely
assumed that Reagan would
attempt to salvage his 1983
bud~et by
rebuilding the
coalition of Republicans and
conservative Democrats which
helped pass his program last
year , Michel said "our principal
~oal is to work with the

~~!!~~r',' ~r:t~ISO said the
Republican leadership was " in
tOUCh "
with conservative
Democrats who gave Reagan
hiS wmntng margm last year
Baker and Michel spok~ to

Rp(Lgtlll

reporters foUowing Reagan 's
50-minute
meeting
with

~:g~~lii~a~e c~:b~~:tS~::~1

After that session, the president
conferred with Republican
members of the Senate Budget
Committee to plan strategy .
Michel quoted O ' Neill as
having offered to meet with
both himself' aad Baker. " He
said. Bob, we have to get
together and I said, 'We're
certainly amenable to doing
that becawse that's our job ,'"
vMeirsac~~onsaheid~~IIJ~~~~.. aCrOtenr'
...
_id ..... ~wn:u
Reagan~ to the nation

la~~r

saiJthe White House
meeting was devoted almost
entirely to an analysis of the
doomed negotiating session
between Reagan and O' Neill
last week .

Senate committee OKs voting bill
WASHI~GTON
i AP ; - A
bipartisan compromi s e ex ·
tending key provisions of the
1965 Voting Rights Act has been
reached among at least 12 of the
18 members of the Senale
Judiciarv Committee ,
congressional sources said
Monday .
The proposal has the su~rt
of
several
civ il
TIghts
organiza tions , including the
NAACP , as well as a few of the
most cmlServative members of
the judiciary panel.

But efforts to persuade Sen .
Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina , tbe Republican

chairman of the committee , to
endorse the compromise have
been unsuccessful so far ,
sources said .
Even without Thurmond 's
help. the compromise is ex·
pected to be approved by both
the judiciary committee and the
fuji Senate after some opposition from archconserva ·
lives like Jesse Helms , R-N.C.
Helms , H,· N.C
The Reagan administration,

~8li~~ I~~~o~~rth~:rs~r~~
known to
promise .
Senate

oppose the
Majority

com ·

Leader

Howal"d H. Baker Jr. caUed It
"a step in the light direction ...
but we still have a ways to go. "
Within the judiciary com ·
~Q the compromise is being

u'ill mpp( U:;11r

Brp:d",Pl'

WASHIN GTON IAP j .,.. . Presidenl Reagan has decided to
accept an informal invilation from Soviet President Leonid I.
Brezhnev fo r a full-fledged summit meeting this fall , ad ·
ministration officials said Monday .
But the president still hopes he can meet with the ailing
Soviet leader at a United Nations conference on disarmament
in New York next month , sa id While House press secretary
Larry Speakes . and no specific preparations are underway at
this timE' for a later summit
Administration officials , who said Reagan was willing to
accept an invitation to a fall summit, reported that Austria
had been mentioned as a possible site. The sourees asked not
to be identified by name .
While White House Press Secretary Larry Speakes and
State Department spokesman Dean Fischer took pains to
stress there are no specific plans for an autumn meeting, there
was no flat denial that Reagan had decided to accept a
Brezhnev invitation to meet in a third country .

Jordan may gPI to buy U.S. arms
WASHINGTON (AP I - The Reagan administration has
aRreed to let Jordan buy two squadrons of jet fighters and
some battlefield anti -aircraft missiles without pressing King
Hussein to support Mideast peace negotiations , sources said
Monday .
Officials In thl: State Department had urged any arms sale
to the kingdom be tied to Jordanian participation in the U.S.'
hac ked negotiations for autonomy for Palestinian Arabs , who
live under Israeli mit> 00 the West Bank of the Jordan River
and in Gaza . the sources said
Jordan has dechned U .S. invitations and , along with most of
the Arab world . boycotted the Camp David framework for
Palestinian autonom y and the 1979 Egyptian ·Israeli peace
treaty . Despite longtime U.S military and financial support,
Jordan reached an agreement last year with the Soviet Union
to purchase SAM-6 missiles with $229 million provided by Iraq .

hard by SeN. Bob Dole.

-Kan.: Edward M . Kennedy .
D-M8JIS. : and Charles McC
Mathias Jr.. R-Md . Among
those agreei~ to the proposal
are conservative Sens . Charles
Gra~Jey , R-Iowa , and Howell
Heflin, O-Ala .
The committee on Tuesday is
expected to consider the voting
lights bill, which generally is
regarded 85 the most succeafuJ

piece of civil lights legislation
enacted in the 1960s

(USPS 1&9220)
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PIItALS • • • •
BUS AND HAULING SERVICE
TO CHICAGO AND SUBURBS
UNLIMITED BAGGAGE SPACE

HAVING TROUBLE FINDING
A WAY HOME FOR SUMMER
lET THE ITUDINT lWiANIn GET YOU THERE ECONOMICAllY

For information and Reservations
Phone 529- 1862

10% discount if purdlased by ~ 5

with ad

ACT NOW

Attention
Bargain Hunters
Aelvertl. . your Itor. .ln. In a yarel sale ael

Dally Egyptian
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for information call 536-3311
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Installation of precipitators
for steam plant to begin in May
By t:nh-enlty News Serivlce
Air conditioning and hot
water will be in short supply for
a while this spring at SIU -C .
But University engineers say
the cause is a good one - clean
air .
Three of four big boilers at
SIU·C's steam generating plant
will be shut down shortly after
s pring graduat ion exercises
May 15 so that construction
workers can begin connecting
pollution-control equipment at
the plant.
Engineers expect to fire up
the boilers again before
students begin arr iving on
campus in mid-June for sum ·
mer session classes .
While the boilers are idle . 73
building s will be with out
domestic oot water and 29 of
those won ' t ha ve air con ·
ditioninR .

SIU-C- genera~ steam for
heating , air conditioning and
hot water
Clarence G, Daugherty , vice
president for campus services,
said engineers tried to pick a
time when the c1osedown would
bother the fewest people the
least.
" We
regret
the
in·
convenience," he said , " but
fortunatel y the construction
schedule coincides with a ti me
when the school isn 't in session
and the weather isn ' t reall y hot
yet. "
Some steam and water will be
available from the fourth boiler ,
which can be vented through an
auxiliarv " stub staCK" at the
powe r plant. Thomas Engram .
superintendent of utilities . said.
But the boiler isn 't big enough to
handle
norma l
ra mpu s
demands for s team and hot
water .

Court rPfww!C to di>ar UYl."" for exerUlwll
WASHINGTON lAP ) - A
convicted Illinois murderer 'S
request that the way be cleared
for his execution was refused
~~~y by the U.S. Supreme
Dickie Gaines 01 Chicago.

who sa ys he "demands to be
executed " for his crimes . asked
the court through his lawyer to
dism iss an appt-al he filed
earlier with Supreme CourL
The justices refused .

SIU-C is installing a system of
four electr08tatic precipitators
designed
to
clean
up
smokestack particle emissions
from the coal·fired plant and
bring it into compliance with
Illinoi s
Environmental
Protection Agency standards .

~~7fi~~ar~'::d ~~ ~~~

home air-conditioning systems.
but much larger , precipitators
work by funnel ing hot coa l
gase. between a series of
electrically charged plates or
screens . Dust and ny ash
particles are attracted to the
pla~ by static electricity.
Periodicallv .
waste
IS
collected from the plates and
carried off by con veyor belt for
disposal
Engram said once the 15. 1
million sys tem is opt-rational sometime next year - particle
emissions " should be cut at
least 9S percent. "
The boilers ma y be shut down
again duri ng the summer·fall
semester break in August for
add it ional precipitator in·
staUation work. Engram said .

r\ eranf' lifts steel housing for
installtd at th~ s~am piant .

on~

of

~

four preclpitaton to M
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Health News ..

TREA TMENT FOR STIFF NECK
By Or . Roy S. While
Doc lor of Chiropract ic
If you 're sufferi ng from a
stift neck . don 't wail to r i t to
toke core of itself when treat ·
ment is available to correct il .
01 oil the bones in the spinol
column . none ore more easily
injured or more vulneroble
thon the seven vertebrae in
the ne<k . None are moved
mont often . We ore constantly
turning our heads to look al
people and things .
Neck s' iftneu can hove

mew..,. CDuses. from sudden and

. 1 2 pok
cons

'. - -
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• Greek Salad
• Home....".
Fried Mushrooms

e Greek Pastries

& Onion Rings

~~ ~ "':ilt~rr::~~~ YT~
Do y _ _ _ •

ment may at$() include exer ·
cises for the cervical muscles

12pok
cons

• Juicy Gvros
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your nervous system . Treot·

•

And You Stili Enloy The Same Delicious Food

can help restore
streng,h and tone .
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Our Prices Since September 1980!!

violent ac.cidenIs 10 IUd1 simple
activit ies as pointing a cei l ·
i ng or jusl sitting readi,o
!he pai n .
A caretul examinotion will
reveal the source of ,he poin
and how best to Ireo! i t . Any
mi~ligned vert.oroe in the
spinal column should be pro·

litr

• Keftes

• Beer & Wine

muscle

~_tIOfd
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Dr, Roy S. Whit.

C/O Carbondale
Chiropractic Clinic
103. S. Washington
COl~oud• .
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--~etters-'Brecht' deserved pu blicity
I am writing in respollSl' to
the April 22 and April Z3 issues
of the Daily Egyptian . Granted .
the advertisemer.ts are paid for .
but there were 82 of them in
Friday 's paper alone. 11 of
which were for Springiest. Must
a fee paying department of :.his
Cniversity also pay to get two
lines in the enterta inment
section ~ Or is it reserved solely
for what band!! are playing in
the various bars uptown : There
are. belie"e it or not . other
form s of live entertainment
going on in this city .
The SIU.c Theater Depart·
ment opened "Brecht on
Brecht" Thursday . April 22 in
the McLeod Theater . And at the
Wednesday
night
dress
rehearsal there were in attendance both a Daily Egyptian
photographer and reporter . But
was there anything about the
show in the entertainment
section Thursday of Friday ~
No. Was there anything about it
in Campus Briefs: No again .
Not even a phone can to the
Daily Egyptian on Friday af·
ternoon inquiring as to why not
could produce any solid an swers . The Theater Department
here is totally seH-5ufficient :
we do not get one dime from
student fees . We need all the
publiciry we can get for our
productions, the costs oC which
run quito! hillh.
I am quite antVY about all
ttWI . Not only becauae of the
non~teDee of pubUdty for
the show in oar school paper.
but also beca_ . 'Brecllt on
Rre<':ht " is very relatable in
many ways to the world of
today . And the Daily Egyp~n
couldn 't find the ::pace in their
pre-y,'eekend papers to let its
readers know that the show was
even going on' It was simply
overlooked. In the week of
Ground Zero, as they called it .

when
individuals
and
organil.8tions everywhere cried
out
against
nuclear

~~f~~~~~.t ilO:oufdnrike Pt~S~~~~
why something as relevan t to
the outcry as . ' Brecht on
Brecht " should ha VI' gone
unnoticed by the school paper .
until. of course . the producti on
was over and done with .
Bertolt Brecht was a German
poet and Pla~t. He lived
and wrote throu
one of the
mOBt trying an devastating
times in the history of mankind .
Here I beg to differ with Joe
Profitt about the comment he
made in hill " Viewpoint " in the
April Z3 Daily Egyptian . He
wondered how the good German
people stood by and let the
genocide happen . Not all of
them stood by . BertolI Brecht
used his pen to try to wake
people up and help him save the
country he loved so much from
the Nazi regime . He was, in
fact. forced to nee ~any
because of his outspoken views
against Hitler and his policies .
Brecht's perception . common
sense and humanity have
spoken very loudly to me . And
~ our production I had
to pass some of that on to
our audience. But. alas . if and
when this letter and-or a review
comes out in the Daily Egyptian . :t will be too late . Too latt>
for us to express this wisdom
from the past, very relevant to
UI(1ay . to a possibly lArger
group of people. AJIIO too late for
those ~e to hear it ell·
pressed in -8 unique , humorous,
and compelling manner . for
now . anyway . And. because I
believe , as did Brecht , that
theater exists to entertain as
weU as to educate, it is a sad .
sad thing .
S~v~ Stutu .
JUDior .

Thea~r .

Don't cut English staff
Congratulat ions to Mike
Anthony for his careful
reporting of the budget cuts that
will reduce facultv in the
English Department __ His story
surely
deserves
further
editorial treatment, however.
The English Department is
not mere window dressing at
this University. 11M! good use of
language is allO an aesthetic
pursuit. but, make no mistake.
language is power. Students
denied tbe opportunity to
sbar~n tbeir command oC
English, or. as is too often the
case, merely achieve 3<:'
cepblble levels of literacy will

be powerless in the world to the
degree that they are inarticulate .
You 've seen some defense
already of a few of these
teachers who8e jobs are on the
line. Let me defend all of them :
these are energetic . effective
and popular teachers whose loss
to the University will not take
more than a dollar amount.
t urge the Daily Egyptian, as
writers , to take a firm stand on
this issue. If what is useless is
cheap, then these are some of
the mOBt valuable people on
campus . James Pa.I,
A.. iltaDt ProfetlllOl' of EDgilsb .

Nazi ethic is killing children
This month. II severely
ret.arded infant was starved to
death in an Indianapolis
hospital at the request 01. the
parents . This , of itself, is
nothi.ng new : Nobel laureates
like James WlltBoII and Frances
Crick have advocated this for
some time. But the kiIlinI Wall
never lepl until the Indiana
Supreme Court ruling.'

abortion-«l-<iemand ~08Opby
in our country . If it IS legal lD
kill a child before birth because
it is imperfect or unwanted,
why not also make it legal after
the child is born?

This ethic is the same one
used by the Third Reicll . The
first 250,000 penons executed
were .not Jews; they were
German nationals who were
infirm , senile and mentally
retarded _
This ethic is a result 0( the

letJislaton in support of A Bill to
Protect Unborn Children (S .
2148). Specifically allk the
~laton if they wi1I vote for
this hill . - WaYDe Helmer.
"-late PrefetMr. TIaer1IIal
aDd
EDvirODDleDtal
EnlflleerlD,.

I','f!l' ~ . (l,"iy Eltyptian . May 4. 1982

If you want to help stop the
lesalized killing of unborn

c:bBdreIl in our country 0 .5
million yearly) , I urge you lD
write the President and your

NRA work is making guns safer
guns were used for murder . That's only one-fourth
of one-tenth of 1 percent .
Since the above figures deal with guns overall.
let's look at the operator oC these weapons . A gun
doesn 't do anything without a person behind it.
Justice Department statistics show that 74 percent of the people charged with murder in this
country in 1976 had previ0U5 n!Cords 0( arrest on
criminal charges. Even more distressing is the
fact that 55 percent bad been coovicted of
criminal charges . J8 percent ror violent crimes . It
1968 .
was also deduced that the average murder has six
Even in this capacity , the NRA serves not only prior criminal involvements .
as a lobby for its members, but also disseminates
WE HAVE A senous problem here' As It turns
informatioo to its members so that the). may be
aware of all the facts that affect their right to gun out, people who don 't think anythmg of lI.illing
ownership. This leads to the main directive ~ a.nother have previously broken the law sevenal
their policy, as no lobbying boCty can be effective-4hfles . As the gun control laws stand now, these
if the membership does not let their elected animals can 't lesally purchase a firearm anyway .
legislators know about their feelings 00 certain
Hov; do we COl1trol the maniacal tendencies of
issues .
people~ Human beings possess aggression as part
Unbeknownst to the vast majority 01. people, the ~ their mentality , so they willitill eacll othe!' just
NRA also serves as an educator of the public in as they have done since the dawn 0( time.
the safe hanctlinI 01 (ireanna -.d ethical bebavior
ita (01' the .--...:e 01. a welI-reguJated militia
for hunter'S all over the coantry. 'IlIe NRA aIIIo beiDIJ OQt.dated, I like to beliewe that the reMOn the
provides training for police officers throughout United States hall not been actually invaded by a
the country . These hunter and gun safety foreign power is because DO hostile army could
programs are available to anybody and have safely inhabit this country without being subject
made hlD1ting and shooting as safe as piaying 18 to continuous harassment from a citizenrY that is
holes of golL
well-armed and di~ to protect their freedom
with zeal
IN A LETTER published April 20. Michael
The NRA is just one of the many checks and
Majchrov.i!z arparently takes great delight in balances built into our system of government and
llSing statistica evidence as a reason for banning is no different than anti -nuke groups or other
handguns , albeit his numbers are out 0{ context to special interest political organizatiolls .
the whole problem of violent crime in America .
I am a NRA member and damn proud of it, and I
Well , two can play at that game .
Worldwide . U.S. homicide rates are have close to 2 million compatriots . We will work
significantly lower here than countries which to find a solution to the horrendous crime nates we
possess gun control laws tbat range Crom very sufCer through swift and severe puniahment of
strict to outright prohibition. BUllet's look at the convicted criminals just as we have done in the
United States. It has been estbMted that there are past. It's time both sides in this ia.ue ait down and
80 to 100 million guns in the ModI of U.S. citizens . work lo8ether to solve our society's problems. We
A3sumUlg that 20,000 Americans are killed each haw unlimited resources to achieve this. so let 's
year by firearms , we find that only 1 out of 4,000 do it . - Eric C. Gerst. SelaiOl', Special Major .
I WOVLD LIKE to take to issue the incessant
bad mouthing or the National Rifle Association
thaI seems to be so prevalent among the SIU.c
student population . I would also like to use this
opportunity to educate some of you folks as to
what the NRA stands for .
The NRA was founded in 1871 by a group of
sportsmen and gun enthusiasts to promote the
saCI' handling and ~ 01. fjreanns by the public . It
has only recently evolved into a political lobbying
organizatiOl1 as a result of the Gun Control Act 0(

Loverboy review reflected bias
1 was at the Loverboy concert
and contrary lD what Joe Walter
says. the concert was quite
enjoyable . I
realize tNt a
review is just one man's
opinion, but perhaps it would be
more advantageous for the
Daily Egyptian to send someone
to review concerts wbo is • bit
more objective. Nine thousand
faDs cheered and were oyer·
joyed toile!'" ollheir faYOrite
buda. I was overwbelmed by

~he power and quality of
I thought the
muaic and light show were
fantastic .
Mr . Walter did not need to
stray from his ''review'' by
voicing his extremely biased
ideas about how bands such as
Loverboy sound just like 100,000
other bands. Besides, he got
awfully cruel about the band.
What I am suggesting ill that
the Daily F.«Yptian send a

Loverboy and

reviewer to concerts who will be
a more objective voice and
somewhat
represent
the
majority of people wbo saw the
concert.
Don't send Joe Walter to
anymore rock concerts. Maybe
he could try
reviewing
lIOfIlething he is much more
suited for - something like hill
welt of inteUigence. Now who's
the hoIIer~ - MkIaaeI .... met.
FresIuD. . , LII. E81wee_l.
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Ann Landers admits
to recycling columns
CHICAGO ( AP I
Ann
Landers . one of the world 's
most widely read newspa~r
columnists . has been recycling
with only minor changes letters
she answered in columns 15
years ago without telling the
editors who buy her service or
her estimated 70 m ill ion
readers .
A comparison of several
hundred of Miss Landers '
colum ns from April 1981
through April 1982 showed 33
clearly identifiable examples of
items that appeared in her
columns in late 1966 and early
1967 - with nearly identical
language. differing only in such
details as names and ages .
Presented with copies of 12
examples ,
Miss
Landers
acknowledged Monday that she
has been recycling revised
versions of 15-year-<>ld letters in
her columns
the past year
and a half and said : " I think
people read my column for
advice ,
guidance ,
amusement. .,1 don ' t think the
reader cares . The important
thing is to get the information
oul. T feel if I get the advice out
in a way that is useful or
powerful, then I think the
technique doesn't matter."
An example of recycled
material is a Jan . 20. 1967,
letter, from a woman who
complained that her husband
" .. wants to buy me a mink coat
for my silver anniversary and I
don't want one . r am going
through the change and what I
really need is a lan , not a fur
coat. "

of

Toxic waste Ifuit

sent to state court
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) - A
$2S(}-millioo damage suit by
residents of Wilsonville against
the owners of a leaking toxic
waste dump must be heard in
state court, a federal judge
ruled Monday .
Meanwhile ,
a
Monday
deadline passed without the
~p owner , SCA Services Inc .
dT Boston, delivering a plan to
the state on how it will remove
wastes found leaking from the
130·acre landfill , 35 miles
northeast of SI. Louis .
U.S. District Judge J . Waldo
Ackerman
dismissed
as
"without merit" arguments by
lawyers for SCA that he should
settle the damage slJit .
Ackerman sent the case to
Macoupin County Circuit Court .
which in mid· lm closed the
SCA·owned Earthline Corp .
waste site and ordered its toxic
store and contaminated dirt
removed .

On Oct. 19. 1981. a letter appeart'd from a woman who
complained thai her husband
.. ... wants to buy mt> a mink coat
for my silver anniversary . I am
going through the change . and
what r really need IS a fan to
give me relief from the hot
nashes ."
In both cases. Miss Landers
urged the writers to think not of
themselves but of thE' i r
husbands and accept the mink
Miss Landers . wh05t" sym ·
pathetic personal advice and
remonstrative lashes with " wet
noodles " have appeared for 26
years , has said pubhcly in 1M
past she writes the column
herself without help and.that the
letters used are authentic .
Miss Landers ' column is
syndicated by the Field
Newspaper Syndicatl' to more
than 1.000 nl'wspapers world ·
wide .
Steve Jehorek , president and
chief executive officer of the
syndicate, said Monday that
there had been previous reports
any knowledge of it whatsoever.
And Ann Landers has always
denied it. "
.
"If
you ' re
suggesting
something like she 's reaching
into her drawer going back to
'65 and taking a wad of columns
out and just reprinting them , WI'
~!~~~~ds!fJ. evidence of that ."

attitude toward rt"C~' cling of
columns . Jehorpk repfiE'<l ' " I'm
not saying we condone it or that
II happened . I just don 't - I
ha ven ' t seen it. "
Ann Lande rs is the pen name
for Esther Pauline Lederer .
whose tw in s ister Pau li ne
Esther Phillips writes as
Abigai l Van Buren a similarly
s yndicatE'd co lumn . " Dear
Abby ."
One newspaper which has
been publishing the Ann Lan ·
ders column for 24 years is the
9,OOO<ircuiation Pontiac Daily
Leader .
Barbara Sancken. a part -timE'
editorial staffer with the Daily
Leader . discovered similaritieS
between old and new Ann
Landers columns while doing
research in the newspaper 's
microfilm library for a daily
featurl' looking back at history
One of the years Mrs . Sancken
was studying for the paper's
" Reml'mber" feature was 1966.
Managing
Editor
Gary
Holoway told The Associated
Press of the newspaper 's fin·
dings . The AP and the
newspaper then jointly un ·
dertook further investigations .
" We felt if the column was
beginning to contain material
that was not original it called
into question whether the
columnist and syndicator were
dealing in good faith ." said
assistant publisher Jim Pearre

" People who edit her column
here haven 't noticed anything ,"
he added .
Asked for the syndicate's

His newspaper pays S725 a
year , including postage and
handling costs . (or the Ann
Landers column .

~:~r~~~, l~~~~.~~,=~~~

Carpenters OK new contract
Members of the union
representing carpenters in 13
southeast minois counties have
ratified a three-year contract
with the Southern TIIinois
Builders ~iation providing
a 51 per hour increase each year
of the pact.
Arthur Vincent , business
manager of the Egypt ian
District Council of Carpenters ,
Monday announced approval of
the contract by members of
locals in Centralia, Mount
Vernon and Salem . Carpenters

working for the builders
association will now receive
513 .51 an hour plus benefits.
Viocent said .
The union carpenters went on
strike April I after a previous
contract expired and returned
to work late in the month after a
tentative agreement was
reached .

co~~~ri?;i:r~e: af~:~~:1~
General
Co ntractor s,
representing road builders in
the 13 counties .

A Two Part Seminar At S.I.U.

HOW TO BUY. SELL, RELOCATE
AND RECRUIT IN TODA YS
REAL ESTATE MARKO.
No Cost Or attll.-tlon
WHIItt: S.I.U . Student Center· ·80llroom 8
WHIN: PorI 1. Buying . selling and relocating in lodoys market.
3 :00·3 :55 PM . Thursday . May 6th .
Port 2. re<ruiting i n todoys real estate markel .
04 :00·04 :45 PM . Thursday . May 6th .
(Reg i ster for either or both ports by colling one of the phone
numbers b.low)

"An 1: HOW TO MJT .. SILL l.,lODA TS MABn

e Drastic chon~ in loon programs and the way Real Estate
is boughl (Since fall of 79)
•
• Melhods 10 overcome the interest rate problem in buy ing and
selling. (Plus a checklist of whol to look lor to get beHer rates ,
terms & protectu in . on both ends at a move.
• Income ta)( considerations
• Advonta~ and disodvanta~ of wai ting to buy or sell
a family is involved· how to auist with the spouse and
childrens needs and concerns .
• Rent vs . sell : Rent vs . buy .
e The near future outlook : Planning if inerest rates go down:
go up : or stabilize.
e Free relocation· inforlllation and services for anywhere in the
U .S. or Canoda .

e"

"AlIT 1: ItICIIUmNO IN 100ATS MAltKn

e Solving housing r.lated problems .
e Understanding the problem hel~ solve it.
e CompetitMt recruiting ~ some of the disadIIonlagM
01 housing and int.r.,' rates into advantages .

e Helping the applicant ochi_ a brlgh .... oullook on relocating
by eliminating common misconceptions and concerns plus
providing protection and assistance on both ends of a move.
elf a family is involved· the spous_ employment and needs of
the..,....lamity...., be ~ for Ihe ~ 10 AI6oaIte.

~
cT[=f~ _. r¥f2l.
HOUM

woet_.'
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<An1ury 11 _

Corbondol • . W Wa lnu f
529 3.511

(<JC7000ITcomGoold.n_l
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Homosexuals fairly treated
in a well-acted, sensitive film
By Anak Renatela
studeat Writer

CD

HAN.AR~

ilMovie ~
fil~: Slow motion and creative
editing patterns also contribute

-neVleW

Homoee:luail are often expl<>ited in film for comic relief
or shock effect. Recent films
about homoeexuals have toned
down on the stereotypes .
although characters are still
heavily defined by their
sexuality .
" Personal Best " offers a
different and more liberal view
of this touchy subFt.
"Personal Best' is the story
of two female athletes. played
by Mariel Hemingway and
Patrice Donnelly . Donnelly is a
more . seasoned track star who
sees much potential in
Hemingway and takes the
younger girl under her wing .
Along the way they become
lovers as well as competitors .

'U
~.
this
delicate
material.
HemingWay and Donnelly are
two athletes who happen to live
and sleep together . Their
relationship is no dirferent from
that of any man and woman (or
man and man . for that matter l.
The two women are not
presented as social freaks or
perverts . They are just two
people in love .
These roles are well-acted by
Hemingway and Donnelly . Had
their parts been "Iayed by
actresses of lesser talent . the
results could have been
disastrous .
Hem ingway .
however . is particularly good .
projecting at once a sense of
IOnocence and toughness

The affair between the two is
well handled . In lesser hands .
the lesbian a~e could have
been over-expIOited. But writerdirector Robert Towne has
taken the best approach with

" Personal Best " is also a
good portrayal of the athlete 's
world . The opening shot of
sweat dripping onto the track is
an effective beginning for the

to show the beauty and agony of
the athlete 's life . However. the
film relies too often on slow·
motion effects . Thanks to " Wide
World of Sports." this technique
has achieved cliche status and
becomes somewhat repetitive
after awhile .
The characters of . 'Personal
Best" are well written and are
three-<iimensional people . In
addition to the two female
leads . Scott Glenn . the villain of
" Urban Cowboy ." plays the
coach and gives a fine performance Glenn subtly por·
trays his love for his athletes
and his efforts to s pit I
Hem ingway and Donnelly ' s
affair .
Though ch a ra cters a nd
dialogue are well written . the
film drags somewhat. Scenes
sometimes are longer than they
should be . marring an otherwise well-done and sensitive
film - Rating : 3 stars (4 stan

NOCOYIR
Ho....r Hotll ... M'·1233

Lops )

U. Mall is site of music festivities
The Morning Etude Club of
Carbondale is sponsoring a
series of performances this
week at the Cnivenity Mall in
observance of National Music
Week .
The program will run through
Friday .
On Tuesday . the Notorious
Four . a barbershop quartet. will
perform at i p.m . with the
Sweet Adelines . a barbershop

Ch~~n~~~~~~sats~J>~d~le

tn.

eludes Carbondale Junior High
School instrumental groups at I;
p.m .. the SIU-C Jazz Ensemble
at 7 p.m . and Jan Douglas .
ragtime pianiSt. at 8 p.m .
The Hafer Christian Aradem y
Choir will lead off Thursday's
schedule at 7 p.m .. with The
Grigsby and Hewlett Family
Singers at 8 p.m .
On Friday . the Carbondale
Community Jazz Band will
perform at 4 p.m . Cake's All

DourVl Boys and the Blue Plate
Special. bluegrass groups , will
be performing at 7 and 8 p.m ..
respectively.
All performances are free and
open to the public .

Slli-C chapter

~tr~~:n~:::&e f~J~ct~~

MOTORCRAFT
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

initial members of the chapter .
The induction ceremony for
the SIU ·C chapter of the
honorary society Yrill be held at
7 p.m . Tuesday in Student
Center Ballroom B. Along with
the students. five SIU-C ad ministrators will join the
Golden Key Society as honorary
members of the soCiety . The
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An SIU-C chal,)ter of the
Golden Key National Honor
Society will make its grand
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Jan
of Joe Gilliam

Featuring the

The Morning Etude Club was
formed in 1950 to promote music
in the community . The club has
sponsored several ¥&ivities and
awards to furtlier musical
education .

Golden Key's

each new group of initiates .
The five initial honorary
members will be Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw ; President
Albert Somit ; Bruce Swin burne, vice president for
student affairs ; John C. Guyon,
vice president for academic
affairs and research ; and
Kenneth Tempelmeyer. dean of
the College oC Engineering and
Technology .
Somit will make remarks to
the initiates at the ceremony .
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FREE SAFETY INSPECTION WITH PURCH ASE
VOGLER MOTOR COMPANY
301 N . ILLINOIS AVENUE
PHONE 457-8135
CARBONDALE, ILUNOIS 62901
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Seminar gives views on business of art
\' JIM' W
St fr Writ

Spe (ling too much time
lInprovi ng onc 's techniquc with
ac r\"li cs . oils or ccram lcs and
not "cnough time laking care of
the businl;'ss cnd of art could
possibly mean pt"nalties [rom
the IRS . It might a lso resu lt in
thf' l os~ of a copyri ght te. one 's
work .
Those points w!Ore brought up
at a senlina r enll tled " Legal
a Old BusinesE As pect s of thl;'
Art~ "

Fr ida~ . ~ s s peak f' r~
acquainted l l ste nl:' ~s in thl'

Quigley Hall Lounge with the
lega i a nd financia l aspccI ~, uf
the art world .
Shari Rhode . legal counsl:'[ for
the t: niv e rsi l v . discussed
copyright laws "and how they
apply 10 sales of ar~ objects .
" When one sells the work ."
Rhode told the audiencc of
about 75 "one does not havc to
sell the cOPYright. "
An idea in and of itself , Rhode
said, cannot be copyrighted . It
must be in a tangible form . The
work must be original and must

bear a threE'"part notll"C con·
sisting of Ihe "e" wilhin a
cirell:'. thl;' date and th e namc' of
the a rt is\.
Wilhlr three months of the
work's lTl:'alion . an accura te
reprl;'sentation of the work such
as a photograph complet,> With
i nform Ol ~ '()n givi ng 111(' actual
dimens' ( m~ of the work IS S( nt to
the Lihrar) of Congrl;'ss a long
with ;, ~tO fee t(l oht<li n th E

that artists ('a n barga in for
IUIH'r fcc s in the currl'nl
plenttful lawyer market.
Patricia Becne Covington of
the S ll '"C a rt facu lty a ddrc~!:eC
the necE'ssity of bookkcl;'ping
and reco:-d kceping if one i$ to
SE'II paintings
f!owe\·cr. she
sa id . " if you "r(' going to sell a
pa inting oncc a y ~a r . i: i~ no: to
\'ou, ad ': anta~e If) declarE' a
hus in('sf. .

copyn~h l .

John f'asiJn scar. lawver a nc
legal prof('Ssor al Sancamon
Sta te l ' nive rs lry . dl~cuss('d
ShOPPlhj! for a lawY·E'r. ~oti n~

COV!ngtlm told the hop::'l Ui
arti sts th a t the bE'S: wa y to kt'{'p
r('('ords :or the IRS is the al'
crual m ('~ h od . r~ port l ng Ihe

mA~DTH;;

date when a work is purchased
but not when cash is recei ved .
" If your work is bought in
November and you receivc ('ash
in .I anua:~·"· shl;' sa Id " " put
do ..... n .~o v E'mber. "

-1·1:1f;l:-iU712 E.
-457·5685
W~lNUT

MON , & TUES$l

r

The Unusual

~-.,:)

Ii an artist er.ters a com ·
pet ition .... nd
y,. ;ns
$500 .
Con ngton said . thn : is incom l'
a lso . If the artist was tn"itee to
entCf the eompetitior. a nd was
awardee a sum of mone,· . than
nE'ed net he n·porteil . " An
example o! this '- ' CGv:ngton
said . " IS an author wtnnmg the
PU!ttZt'I' PrilC .
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Jean Simon raps proposed budget cuts
Bv Marloa T, IUeIIIe
siudent Writer

President Reagan's propoeed
bud£ct cub poee a seriaus
threat to women, Jean Simon
told about 60 studenb. faculty
and adminlstraton recently in
'.he ~ippi Room,
"Women have been doing so
well lately that I think we have
aU relaxed, and we act as
though there isn't anything left
to do, " Simou said, "It baS only
been 60 years since we made
tremendous strides, and we
tend to forget about those
battles,"
Of the Equal Rights Amend·
ment, Simoo said, "We should
not give up. Remember that
women's suffrage took 200
years - maybe the ERA will
lake that long too!"
Simoo said that problems
women now face are as real and
difficult as they ever were,
and that theM! problems must
be addreued before it is too
late.
According to Simon, threats
arisin(I from Reagan's pnJpCJBed
budiet iDclude cub in block
grants, among which such
programs as the Women's
Educational Equity Services,
for which Simon bad been a
legal analyst, bas already been
cut. It bad been the only COM·
mission In the government that
did auytbinJ about providiJli
sexual equality in education for
women, she said.
Simon said she assisted in
analyzing every bill that went
through Congress to see that
women got "8 fair shake.
Besides TiUe IX, this com·
mission was the only protection
for women. Now with Reqau's
cutbacks, the rights of women
in education are slowly beiftI

"Even when I was in the
legislature in Springfield, I
would get people coming up to
me and sayin~ 'What's a nice
girl like you dOing in politics?' I
.lways wanted to reply that that
was why ( did want to be in
politics - ( believed that it was
mr. way of making a con·
tribution." she said .

Simon told the crowd that she
included Sandra Day O·Connor.
the flJ'St woman appointed to be
a Supreme Court Justice. as one

of her favorite women in the
political arena because "she IS
the eJ;litome of Reagan 's
campaIgn promise that hp
made and kept."

performance as first lady .
Simoo said. "( think that she is
a total loss - she has such a
great opportunity to do
something reall:v productive ."

Another of her favorites, she
said, is Eleanor Roosevelt. "I
met her and I've always felt
that she was a woman who did
something not only for her
husband, · but for the entire
world."

The role of congressional
wives is changing, according t,..
Simon . Many congressional
wives are realizing that they
CaD "no longer sit back aDd look.
aldleir husbands as they wear
: orchid on their lapel.
CGiflressional wives can 't get
by anymore by knowing very

As

for

Nancy

Reagan ' s

IitUe. because they are often
called upon to speak on behalf of
their husbands."
Simon also said she was very
happy to see both the
Republican and Democratic
Parties present women CaD'
didat.es for lieutenant governor
of D1inoi!l. "I'm delighted to see
that Grace Mary Stem was
nominated. She is not only a fine
oerson, but she has also worked
(filiienUy and has a very good
baCKground ...

lilt 8111Di §fat. .
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"ALL YOU CAN EA T"
RESTAURANT WITH

* PIZZA 'N PASTA BAR
* SOUP 'N SALAD BAR
* COLD CUT DELI SANDWICH BAR

IT'S YOUR
CHOICE OR EAT
FROM All THREE ...

Come in oncl"FiII'.,. Up" with "Premi't"" Foods.
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~~w~' said the prupoeed

cutbacks in welfare programs
tbat often usilt widows and
_Ingle mothe" are equally
important and distressin, .
"Reagan aa a communicator t8
verv cooviDcing, but obviausly,
we •Itill have a lot to worry
about," she said,
A member of both the IDiDoia
and Washington, D.C . Bar
AsIIociationa, Simon also served
as assiatant state's attorney in
Cook County for four years in
the li508. She. . . elected to the
IDiDoia no.- of Repn!sentatives where abe served two
conaeeutive terina and where
abe also met her husband, Paul
Simoa.
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6cyJ.
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8cyl.
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Regulations haven't cut out loans
WASHINGTON

(API

-

Studenta attendhIC moat private
colJeces may qualify (or full
pemment-paraateed lOUIS
tJUa fall if their famities doD't
earn more than MO,OOO a year,
HC:OrdiDI to DeW EducatioD
Department repiaticn.
Students attendiJl~YPiCa'

will
tz,SOO
Guaranteed
Lou if the
family'. income uceeds
_,000. But tboIe with iDeomeI
up to about ",000 could pt at
four-year public
DOt be able ~:

....t

a

$1,000 lou.

"... na- ..ume the
Itudeat is lram a two-Darent
family of four, with CIIIe cIdld in
~. They aIIo I.e the
CGIJeiIe &c.rd'. I1pres tbat it
now CGItI an avente
a
,.,. to atteDd a private four·
year c:oIIeIe and a,m a year

01-,.

'or a public caDece.

.::.,ca::. c:: ~,~
lOme

private

waivenltles

~~~~u:::

and baud and oUB' te..

Tbe permneat'. ICbeduIe
for the Guaranteed Student

=
=::a,

Lou pI'OIfUl wu
lIonday In tbe

~

Federal
Iter. About 3.5 million
borrowed $'1.1 billion
UDder the prGIram Jut year.
Studenta witfi famUy ~
of $3~fIlor I.. are

year.
Colleges will consult the
family coatributioo schedules to
determine wbetber thole with
incomes betweea S30,OOI and
~IOOO mar ItiII quaUfy . Thole

wlm eambIp above m,ooo
m..t me a..
fInandaJ
llalemeDt ~ Ulets to
determiDe If ..., qualify.
Until lut Oct.. I, all ltudeata
could let the Guaranteed
Student Loans repnDe. 01

...-:ate

wealth.

o-pte the cutbecbEdu!:vid
aa,..,
chief 01 the
tioa
Department prOiram, said,
"We do have peaple In biCb

incGme bneketa Qua1ifyi1ll."

For tn.tanc:e, a

two-parent

family 01 foar with • tIS,OOO
'-De would be apec:ted to

=e:1,700

n.

toward
cbikI's
COItB. Even at the maR
Ivy Leque sc:hooIa,

flIPIGIIve

that student wouJd be ineligible
for Guaranteed Student Loans.
But if the same family had
two chiWren in coUetes costinl
$12,000 eachJ .~he expected
family contriouuon would be
halved to $5,860, IeaviDll each

student

well

within

the

efiajblUty rartle.

At

Pre.ldent Reagan's
urgiDg, CODlresa last year
imposed tbe need test on
famil1ea with incomes above
S30,000 and fCfted students to
pay as perceat ortcinatioo fee
wbeft takinI out the 1oanI.
Tbe JOVemID- pays aD the
interest on the loans unW six
montha after tbe student
Jra~uates . Borrowen tben
bellO repayina the Ia.ns at
latenst rates of 7 to e peroBIt.
1bia year, Reagan is aaIdnc
Congress to bar Iraduate
ltudenrs from the pnIIlram .

25C
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IMPORTANT 1912-13 FINANCIAL AID INfORMATION
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Woody Hall, Thlnl Floor, • Win.
1. Illinois State Scholanhip Commission (ISse) Monetary Award
For students who have not already done 50, we strongly rec:omm~
that you apply for a 19824kJ ISSC MonetaJ., Award. The deadline .
to opply II June), 1982. To apply, all undergraduate, Illinois
. resident. must aubmlt at ACT IFamIIy Financial Statement (ACTIFFS)
and a~wer "V. ." to Question 74 and 7Sa.
2. On-campus Student Employment Students who wish to have an on-campuistudent work lob, must have
a 1982-83 ACT IFFS on file. Be sure to enclose the ACT IFFS processing .
f. . and enter SIUC'sschool codel1144 in Section H and Question 76.
NOTE: ACT IFFS Need AnalysiS Forms may be obtained in our oHice,

3. Guaranteed Student Loan/lllinois Guaranteed Loon
AI the Federal Government hoi not yet .stabllsheel the GSl guidelines
for the 1982~cadMntc yHt,
are being advised not to give
loan applications to students. Our oHice can not prOCesl loan
applications until these guidelines are published.

"'n

4. Financial Aid Award
Our office had planned to begin making financial aid awards in the middle
of April, allowing those students who mailed their ACTIFFS in January
to hear from UI in Iote April or early May. However, because of delays
in the delivery system at the federal level , ltudents who mailed their
AqIfFS in January may not hear from us before late May or early June.
Those students who mailed the'r ACT IFFS before April 1, will still be

given priority for Campus-Based Aid.
Students who are just now sending in their ACT IFFS can still apply
for the Pelf Grant, ISse Monetary Award, Student Work, and Guaranteed
Student Loans.
5. Short Term Loon_Service Charge
Effective Monday June 7';{1982, the service charge for short term
loans will be increased to' the following:
Amount of loan
Service Charge
o· $50
$1.00
- $51 - $100
$2.00
$101 - $150
$3.00
$151 - and up
$4.00
. .

Pold for by ~he <;>fIla. of Studen' Worlf ond Flnanclol ~sslsfonc:e

HI!
I'm Bruce
Swinburne
vice president
for stude
affairs
Beautiful maroon on white
t-shirt only $5.00 each .
Contact the Obelisk at

536-n68.

Staff Photo by

G~g

Drp.mzon

Whip it good
Someone had good aim when It came to Ihe R.A . pie Ihrow at
Pointfest. held SatlU'day at Thompson Point. as Kent Croon .
senior in plaat aDd soli science and a resident assistant at
Pierce Hall, received a direct hit. Pointfest included musical
acts . mime enlerlainmeat. a dance contrst and various booths
sponsored by ~sidence haUs.

Carbondale-based magazine
looking for articles on films
A new film and video
magazine . Single Take . is
looking for writers .
The magazine. according to
Charles Harpole of the
Department o( Cinema and
~ Pho~aphy . will deal with
feminism and ideology in
cYiema .
"The magazine is en couraging
students
and
residents of Southern OIinois to
express their views on topics
through theoretical articles ,
critical reviews. articles con-

cerning the production process
and articles about Southern
Illinois rilm
and
video
production. '~rpole said .
Single
Take
will
be
distributed internationally to
educational institutions and to
professionals in the field .
The
Carbondale·based
magazine will be accepting
articles and reviews through
the summer. Manuscripts may
be sent to : Charles Harpole.
Department of Cinema and
Photography. SIU-C .

SUMMa HlAL," PLAN

/
Conllnue yovr S.I.U . Student H_Itt> Inluronc. "Ion lor the Summ.r 10' $010.00.
Cov.rove il COfttinU04.I1 for thMe sf1.tdents enrolled for Fall Semetter .
Only ,lucien .. en'olled 10' Foil ........ 1.' 0'• •Iiglbl. lot Summ., cov.rage.
IENfFITS :

•

wt.. you,...,.. ~ beaIute of c:.'I cxcident or

t ick~, which commences

while your policy it in force . the insuring compony w ill pay for the rHsonobl.
medical ...,.",... incurred en follow, .....

,..n_.

(1) If hoepiloillecl yov will ""- 10 pay the
lirol 125.00 of Incurred ...
The
C~ny will pay the "..t S50D.00 of
hospltol . • .rayo and lob 1_ •• pen....
(2) The pion ..... 0 coinluranc. Pfovilion
whkh prOYIdet lor paym..,1 of 75" of
(0) hoopilol ...pen_ 0Ye( the Inltlol

1500.00: .
(b) r..........bl. and cuol...-ry ."rekol

cha.....
(c)

~.

and c.nlomory In ...... pliol

doctor callo:
(d) -.ency room ..",ic. . :
(e) ombulonce ..",1<...

The plan - " - an - - . _ _ porGbIe of •

•000.00'" Incvrred •• _ _ .

AtaPlIcotIon""'", awol . . . . at .... HeoIth 5e<viCle or by coiling the Apncy '.
Ion I............ 1...,.521 ·2623. c-...,. II eff«ttve 5-21-12 or the dol.
rec.n.ed. If later. c-...,.e.pI....·23-12.

c'-Io for ...,.00 ..... ,..,.... 10 G-M Undetwrllen Apncy. Inc .
' .0 . ... 1237. Troy. ~.,... along with yovr completed CIpfIIlcation cord .
Send your

COIIIflll _

COVIaAOI.o. MADUATII

If you or. 0 vnodua!lng ltudent and _h 10 canll..... you< cOYe(age for an
additional 90 or 120 doya . ........ follow .... _
procedure 01 ...... tiofted
....... . COIl i.l6O.oo I... 90 doya - . . . and " .00 for 120 doya c......... .

.....

II • •

'_aeetcY...c..

p.o. .,. 1U7. ftIO"
lIIC*eut . . . . .

!'allt' III. Daily Egyptian. May 4. 1912

Don't know what to buy ... or where to shop? Then give
Mom one of the new University Mall Gift Certificates
.... One gift certificate that she may use il\.any Universi·
ty Mall store. The new University Mall gift certificate
may be purchaMd ir. the mall office. Monday through
Friday, during regular business hours ... or if you need
special help, call 529-3&83. University Mall Gift Certificates ... for Mothlf's Day ... or any Special Day.

Orchestra show is Morris tribute
The SIU-C Symphony Or·
chestra and combined choirs
perform
Wolfgang
will
Amadeus Mozarfs " Requiem "
Thursdav in a concert dedicated
to the life and work of former
SIU President Delyte Vi
Morris .
Dr. Morris. president from
1948 to 1970 . died April 10.
The memorial concert .
scheduled to begin at 8 p.m . in

Shryocll Auditorium . will also
include a pt-rformance of Franz
Joseph Haydn 's Sym phony No
101 '''The Clock "\ by the or·
chestra .
Directing the orchestra and
combined choirs of more than
150 voices will be Robert Bergl .
orchestra conductor . The choirs
have been prepared by David
Williams . acting head of Ihe
choral department . and Debbie

Burris . choral assistant to
Hobert Kingsbury
Soloists for the " Requiem "
wi II be soprano Beverly Hay .
tenor Randall F Black and
baritone David N. Williams,
faculty members in the School
of Music . as well as alto Julie
Gret"ne, graduate student in
music .
The concert is fret" and open
to the public .

Industry of Japan is seminar topic
Translating Japanese
production know -how into
management
ideas
for
American industry will be the
theme of a two-day seminar
Thursday and Friday at SIU-C .
SIU-C experts in industrial
productivity , efficiency and
employee motivation will
analyze successful Japanese
workplace practices such as
"quality circles " and then try to
show how the same techniques
can be put to profitable use on
American production lines .
" We hope to explain to people .
'This is how you do it and this is
what you can expect to ac ·
complish with it ... ' said James
P . Orr , industrial technology

faculty member at SIU-C and
one of the seminar lecturers .
More than a few tricks of
Japan 's hustling trade came
o~gjnally from America . Orr
saId.
"These ideas were here 20 or
25 years ago, but nobody was
interested ." he said . " Now the
Japanese are out -producing
everybody and we want to know
how they' re doing it. "
Orr said seminar speakers
will point out . however . that not
every c hild of the Japanese
industrial imaginat ion is
adoptable in the West.

" If you make a mistake on the
production line in Japan , it's
considered a bad reflection on
you . on the company. on your
family ," he said . " In this
country . unfortunately that's
often not the case ."
Other seminar speakers will
be Dale H. Besterfield. chair·
man of the department of
technology, Thomas N. Martin .
facult y member in ad ministrative sciences . and Fred
E . Meyers , technology faculty
member .
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IF YOU NEED HOUSING
• Air Conditioning

eFurnished
eCarpeted
Call Us For A Great Deal On A
2 or 3 Bedroom
Mobile Home

,," .1&

CALL NOW

. ., ....,

54'·7.,3

•

\Nooc:tuff'Services

Need help surviving finals?
Health Service may have aid
Two-hundred " Finals Week
Sun'ival Kits" will be made
available on a first-come . first serve basis We-dnesda y at the
Health Sen-ice and at the
Health Care Resource Room .
The kits will contain raisins ,
peanuts.
peanut
butler .
crackers. herb tea and information on stress . caffeine
and alcohol. according to Janice
~~~'essc~~~~~~.ator at the
Kulp said five of \tie 200
s urvival kits will contain

{:so:: ~~~a~l:rkf~~ ~:

Hombres, Makanda Java .
Danver's and Mr . Natural's .
Students wishing to obtain a

survivil kit can clip the coupon
from the Wellness Center advertisement in the Daily
Egyptian next week . Kulp said .
The kits can be obtained fret"
with the presentation of a

c~~~. best way to get throu h
finals is to get some sleep," s~e
said . " Don 't try to pull allnighters . Because if you sleep,
your concentration will be
better .
" Take breaks every hour or
two. Take a walk . or talk to a
friend . Exercise . Either go to
the Recreation Center or ' do
something outside - something
to break up th~dying , " Kulp
said.

t1app~

t-i()U"

Whiskey Sour 70.
Free Peanuts & Popcorn
1~FT~R~~D.'" so ....
1)1{ I ~ t; ~. Pin ~ t~ ~. PR I ~ t- , ~

Heineken

95e

(From Holland)

iTOI PM
All Day & Night

45_ Oly Drafts

9J..

r-()I)

11 ()I)I ~I\ ~I T

(6pmto2am)

Featuring

Any Mixed Drinks of Your Choice

Tonite

Boppin' 88's
9pm-lam

111111111 "11".
You're ready! FOf Ihe biggest and
Ihe best that life has to after. And !of
Ihe college ring that will speak volumes about you-and your achiev&ments-IOf years to come.

claSSiC to the contemporary. And
choose !he ring and custom optiOns
!hat most etoquentty expt8SS you.
Now is your time to get--i~
deserve. And ,.......

What's more-you can afford it ! ........... ,...goId.

Because now. !of a limited time you
can 0f0ef from the entire ArtCarved

X
nn ~,\IUI

1.11111

IIIIU

collection 01 14K gold college rings
and save $25. Come and see !he
exquiSilely crafted styleS--lrom the

Dllte:

TIme:

MayS,.,7

t:-..

0eP0SII AeqUtl'ed MasterCard

PIItce:
Supply Counter

0< VISa
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DAVIS AUTO CENTER
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ALIONMINT
MOlT ANBICAN CA. .

AKESPECIAL

'7'.'5

Tune-Up

DISC.RAKES
.....5

Special
FRONT
S34.'5
' •••5 DISCB¥KIS
4 cylinder '21.'5

'.""MlNa..1 • cyllncler
''''''·MlN''''' • cyllncler

LEARN TO
DRIVE ·

~ALL SlMlSTER

CIPS SlRVla APPLICAnON
If you will have need of Central illinois Public
ServIce Company electric ~or natural gas service
during the 1982 fall semester, YOU must apply In
.2!!!!!!! to have your ..rvice con~.
.

Shlpltoar4 ~na,.m.nt
If you'" a college ~
still eager to learn and grow...
•and want compeMOtion for a job

If you plon.o live In the Carbondale District, which
Includes Carbondale, DeSoto. Dowell. Elkville and
Makanda, you should apply for service at our
Carbondale office at". N. illinois Avenue.

welldone.~ ...

....cONTAcT us TODAY I

We have exc:.ptionol openings
available for Shipboard Managers
who will rwceIYe commissions in
the U.S. Navy and leam to drive
our ships around the world.

app!:1;: should
be made at least twa
to the desired claht of ..rvlce

Your
worklna

~or

Wii8ldIo... No tM.phone appIicalIOI. will be ~

In ·maklng appIic:utIon. you will need penonallden'Iflcation, such os your drivers licen.. , SIU identification cord, or other acceptable identification.

If you're between 21 and :W , in good health, and ready for
adventure. we'll offer you:
.. months paid training. 16K to start/3OK after .. years . 30 days
annual vacation. medical/dental. and Post·Graduate education.

CIPS offic.. are apen from 8:30 a.m. to ":30 p.m.
Monday through Friday, except hoUdays. No service
connections will be mode outside these regular
yc!aclng hOurs.

.
I
I
I

C.NTIIIA&.

~_

II
"!U-..c_"v'C• .

;&.UNDf.

C~NY'

.5

Call collect Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

II
II

_ ___ (CI/pond Scrv.) _ _ _ _ _ _ - I'

(314)263.5000

m

PIZZA

SPECIAL

'3."

'AII you can eat

April 26-May 15

Thank you for making 11·12
our be.t year.

Free Delivery 529-4130

• Op,ort...lI, . . . . . . . . . . . . .
' ......1.
• Yolu",i_ .........., tll8terlel.

~::'!:,,':

:-0::tr_,.,
L~..a.-

• Dllportullity ..
to ....
cOllti".. • ..., It My . , _

_ ,10

Staff Photo!
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Greg DrezdzOfl
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GRE PSYCH· GRE 810 ·

Thar she blows!

~AT·

PeAT· OCkT ·

~kT

TOEFL • NMB· VQE • [CFMC • FLU • NOB • NLE
It probably wa!ln 't thr Grrat Whiw Whale that
caused Nat BelmOllt, left, and Jim Bos~ , both
14 and both from Carbondale, to take a dive in
Campus Lake Saturday, but the two appeared

about as adn'nturous as old Captain A.h;b as
tllry jumped off a casWlllv from the Cardboard
80al Regatta to cool tlle;"'selves off.
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B4taBbl.

0UIIea.

SUMMER SUBLEASE TWO 3

aaBbl41

GeCIIGI10AN API'S

1t :··. .

June~I"

_.aIM

earr=

~!~/ajj.~afla,:,~~;:~. lum-

417·",1

from campus

Now Taki"9 CQntrQCfs
Summer &foil/Spring
Semesters

3 BEDROOM IIOVSE far IQIIIIII8'
.ad fall . Furailllecl or Mmi·
1uniIhaI. eaa ...lW1 .. .ast.

bedroom fumiabed boase. Ab-

3 BEDROOM HOUSE raidentW

51()'S. Un .......lty

.corpons
~

Chorcooler illo

J29.21M ... ~JJJ

• ,

=~~:Mf~~houe~

VeZr~~~';r;:. and ~f='

·COtJHIr.d

4148Ba1•

Fv",iohed

c..... "' .........

..AlUMNO:
Effid.ndes & 3 bedroom Opts.
I10P A. . . . THIM A'
1a7-1OU'nI WAU
or ca1l4l7-41D
.-ntI OUADI"
Show By Appointment
1-5 Mon·Fri. 11 ·2 Sot . .

• Furnished

.2-3 ".,-._ occupancy
.2 bedrooms

~aUaa _ r ClIDJIUI. Pbaae

Hours:
M·F 8 :30-5:00

......... fIOII_

2Q5E. Main ..... . 57·21,.

=r.

Offic.

205 E. Main Cafbondole

Fvlly~

ONE BEDROOM NICE NW

M=b~ ::r~~:"

:tA~t»M~;~' caa~

. . . .157

....ING _AL UlATI

$w1"''''I",~

1ft

4 BEDROOM HOUSE far real 1101

OIIl Yeulee• . "I7S. 4t'7~.

C.1I.,J·t1M

NO""

. . . .NG.Ai ISTATI

.

co.w

Or

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartmellt. 2 bedroom funIiIhed
apartmeat. . ir•• beoIutely DO peW.
~ CarbCIIIdaIe iocatiOll caD 1M41 .
B38IOBaI54

FURNISHED
3-BEDROOM
apartlrMDt. Low reat aDd utilltia.

WAUII"tI!MI51gW ~
....owN 310W. Col!!1!
7OI W . FrMmCm

529-3929

.~--------

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM APART)lENT . Ctc.e to QIIIpII. Available
May IS. ~5150. Keep ~151

=~~ r.s::r::~~
SOSSallier'4 :OD. No peW. t123BaI41

2·ledroom Apcrrtn.ftts

AI,conditlorli""

IIIICIAL SUMMa Utll

W." ~

CLOSE TO CAMPUS ! Twobedniom - UDfumlabed. Wa. . and

... ·nttwu . . ·u

BEDROOM IN IiOOERN HOllE

for mature male 1taIen~.mo

ONE AND TWO becnam, Dicely
furai.bed carpeted. . Ir ~OD-

=.U:: ~=:

NOW ACCIPI1NG UA.

425IBaIM

1735. 457....

a- . . -.... c.re.

.-..- ..... ........

::t

AVAILABLE FOR FALL. .......,
well kept older bailie willl

529=1716 affw .:00

~oc;tc...,o.;:-n: ~IBb154

\"tc~ t

" l , r iJI

n&l lu /1h'

.~a. ' 1

Daily E&YptiaD. May t. ISII.

.~ :

LHU,"J

Pate 15

'

SMALL 2 BEDROOM FUR·
NISHED trailer. air. top Car·
bondale location. Ibso.lufell' no
pets. call 614-4145.
3422Bc151

Hou...

121150 TWO BEDROOM . EX ·
CELLENT for phototraphy

:~Y~:J: :::::~I sl:~·. :oeli,e~~:
$115. mClllth.

PhOne~7IS7 .

3IS55Bcl54

........ ~-- =' =~~er r;,~c~~
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wi•

•2

...n.n. carpeted. air. fumWled,

Now _Ing appIlcotions and

.............. to.t- ......
apartments. and fnllien for
IUmmer and fall . locations
throughout Corbondale and
surrounding country .ides.

1ft.14M

REDUCED SUMMER RATES!
10XI2, several to cboOle from . Air.
carpet. Jots of shade. close to
campus. No pets. 4S'7.7aI.
83745BcI54

SUMMER AND FALL CCllltncts
available. 1 bedroom ~rtments
furnished, air-conditioDl!d.. P.S for
heatiDft and Cooki':l incluCled in

::::~ $f~ rum':r . l~a

ATTENTION
HOUU HUNTERS

'=

~s=:. ~8JS::r':' ms
340IBcl41

bedrooms,
furnished or unfurnished. car·
pet~.
A·C. anchored. un ·
aerpinned. lame P!IOI. Sorry no
pets. PhDe sa- I after a.nkl54
12ldIO. TWO OR THREE

close to campus. for fall

or summer

FURNISHED TRAILER TWO
bedroom very clean, $200 .00
mClllth, call Tom or Dan 5*-4472.
317IBcI41
VERY NICE 14 wide.

DeW

model. 2

~~'=~~m!:

1-"-"-$165.

2-..-"- __ .

1liiy. I iniIe fnn campus. 5e-IC.
4OMBc150

3 ~ '"'"' S3'0.
4~"-S500.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
sublet howe for summer. tD.75

TWO ROOMMATES FOR sum·
mer·fall. Furnished rooms in nice
houIe . UliUtiea included in rent
~t4'

549-3174.

SUMMER HOUSING . $200 for
whole summer. AU utilities. kit·

fll:~~Ire:::1 tl~~~'i!~' ~,~d~o

campus. CaII453-2S2I. 453-2441.

FOR RENT NO Trailen. Cedar
Creek RaId. Cleen . $130 and $UIO.
457-G564 eveni....
4213Bc151

i*Ls~~e;'t:rf:t~TII !~i~~~

nished and have air . 2 blocks
behind University Mall. I mile
from campus. No pets. Call 549Z533 .

B420ZBc:I54

~'!!~~~~b a~~~ ~i

modern two and tbree bedroom
llliits wid! sundedlattacbed. I·w.2556.
b4212Bc1S2

Pboae S4H612day or 5&3002 after
5.
B3l7!lBcl61

Coli now for your home

Room.

TWO BEDROOM l1X60 MOBIlE
h~me . furnished. A.C .. walkin«

3IS3BdI52

CARBONDALE AMERICAN
BAPTIST International HOOle. 304
W. Main. International students.
private roams. commClll kitchen

~:.1 ~~ftau:a.:r.:.u~hs~~
nrse-24114.

B4133BdI4t

NEE!); THREE
FEMALE
room
for four bedroom
Lewl
Apt. with one other
~. Swnmer only, m-mo! Call
l. . or457~ev~1.

;:!.l. utilities. Call afterj~C:B:~

r::!.'!er~Owa~oa!~

air conditio"" fwo ........
apartment. Two blocka from
campu. 549-052lIl. 5a-271~"'l$2
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN 4bedroom bouse with S ~II for

~~neIo~b1~~.f ~a~
4322.
3lllBeI41
LEWIS PARK:

1 female to

sub_se for 111_. 4

~,

AC, pool. 1_ rent. Call 'hni: 457211:1.
3I73Be.141
2

FEMALE

ROO .... ATES

~Eg!fJ!:lal~f:e"PI~:.

Reuonable rent. 541-5179.

a'T7Be154

ROYAL RINT ALI
Now Taking Contracts
Summer' fail/Spring
Semest....
2 Bdrm. Mabil. Hom..
10X50 $95 $120
12)(50 $100 $135

5~"-""

~,:~:J~~I=~

EXCEPflONAL '111...., OWII bed

~th(~. ~i~~TV,
25G8e154

12X52 $105 $1«)

ONE ROOIOIATE NEEDED few

All . . . . . . . . . . . .
.......... & "1r/CMt4

with ~tjo. partIaU~~hed.

........

==::'::)1:~
:::.e~=.~

417~

~

I FEIIALE SU.. MER aad fal~

---.. .........

Now ' - '. . Per:
........... At

MALI... VILLAGE
Highway 51 South
and
MAL8U VUAGI UIr
1000 East Pa~ Str. .t

~S""'1_""
I.yoffl._t

.......,., ..............

~~ki-:a.~~1IIied
37318eJ51

5&_.

f::r'~~.qaiet and r-:=~
NEED FOR FALL _a room In

=:u~
C:S-5r:~~ a~f.~
:=
p.m.
4lMBe151

ROO.. MATE NEEDED FOR
lummer. Fumisbed 2-bdrm .
duplu: beb.l1Id tec .. A-C Rent
nejDtiable.Sue45WUS.4Uil8e151
2

ROOKS

AVAILABLE

..

for

=~.~=-:=
4l538e153

2 FEIIALE ROOMMATD FOR

SWDIDa'. LewIa Put. anIIaH
--Iiaa, CDd:J 4S7·2S14. 31158e15O

Roo..IIATES NEEDED FOR
summer to sublet. Lewia Part .
CaDaftH 5 p.m .• " "
.nIe154
FEMALE ROOIlKA TE WANTED. Summer aad-or faU. J
bedroom beautiful bouse. qu.let

~et.~~~.

ROO..MATES NEEDED TO
SUBLET 4 BEDROO.. ~ for

....WW

=::..~CIIl

1 581 .

•

:I PEOPLE NEEDED TO
beautiful 4 bedroam _ _ 2

frail! cam.... ~7173.

IUbJet
bIacb

...mel.

FEIL\LE ROOIIIIA"n: WAN'l1!:D
for fan to .ure two bedroom
traiIa' ca.e CD CAmpus. bMutIfuI

NEEDED FOR

~ male

room .... te to lbare Jarae 3·
bedroom
apartml!llt.
A·C.
rea..abIe rateI. caD 1IH713.
BaDOBe151

~=-J:!'. per m:=.~

Mare Fun Than Humans
Should Be Allowed
ToHcMtl1

... v--. ....... "'~_.

- AND•••
ComforfaItIe.
~.

housing for S.I.U. • .....ts .

cbetDcampuI. 2& 3......,

rnaWle homes. Me« SlU

LEWIS PARK • 1 Deeded f .
Summer. Own bedroom Ia 4-

~O::Ce.eaT.v=-~:

I OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED
for Summer term. Lewi. Park
ApCI. caJl ~.
4U1BeUD

RENT
NEEDED
for ·
_ _CHEAP·
- 0. -.u
l e CD IIIIIre
J-bedroom .....e . Own room •

CUIlIIIIteb furDiIbed - ceIdnI air.
..atl 5II-CIII4l308e154
2 ROOIIIIA'I'ES NEEDED , . Idee

ONE FEa..tine
ALE bednaaI
NEEDED
to
......
__
for Summer. Nice bouse and

:!l.l~&\~=.J:'

per
GllBeI52

L21!i..~ &or.t~.=r.-'
4l218el.

......
.-

.... ,,_.....

_ C .......
...... IUtttIIOr ....

e l " 1 &21edroam ~
e~ fNnIsh.t & c:ar,...d
ScMng & ~
eloundramot Focill....
• Natural Gas
• Nice Quiet &CI_ Setting
.Neof' Compu.
eSony Na Pets Accept.d

err..

~

~ble Kay 15.457·

N=

ROUSE FOR
Bedroofir

...... V. . . . . .

SU .... ER
2
fumllhed.

~"'Ih·~fnm:Z

ligD1frs-3 GNat NIghts

·.c-

A. . . wmw. ................

.........1o.,tonD'-dt
For .... fIrs. , •.
FeR

111_""'"

HElP WANTED

............

t:-frocfI s,...,AI ~
. . . . DeIu•• ~ .....100 ..

."'s,.IIt~Upon'

AntwaI

.........

. . . . w"-c............
CoupanI For It..fOufOftt.

5 _.

ondA~

o-It_&OW _ _.

........

c..-a-AU ..........

1_

=-'

bechcD. aD electric. A-C. ~

FREE

. . . . 12SO.00 wcwth '" cIIKouftt

I'agt' 16, Daily Egyptian, May 4,

=:'ruo

SPACIOUS FURNISHED 11tREE

fBI

NICE TWO BEDROO" trailer.

~:m=--SluluDlr-=

Dupl•••

LUXURY J-BEDRoo... FUR·
NISHED W~. ceCal
air. cafl:ted. coualry ..~
=~~311 ':'m~er ratn.

CALL NOW .......

alu..&:

I ROO.. MATE NEEDED FOR
Summer to .uiblet a Dice 4
bedroom bouse 5 bloc:kI from
campus. RaIl~. caD S.
Ita.

411l8e15Z
FE..ALE ROOKIIATE WANTED
,.. 2 bechca apt, CIoIe CD cam·

pus. '-let area. Available sum·

:::~IL:.~~~"4r. $&t~
. ..
.mel.
ROO .. MATE FOR SUMMER .

~.=r.mca'H~~:..-C5
p.m .

31155BeI4t

Itudenta. be a *II at.d
otben. CaD far our cun-eat IlliDaIa
1_ pide. lin. Man, I~__
_ . ext. :sa
_ICla
CARBONDALE-GRADUATE
STUDENT or Senior. Compen~ and IUlbt ~ for
Inyalid Wife. Saturday. a.m .·
SWIdIy • am. Call 53f..ml 11_
Fri; • a.m .·5 p.m.

..ca.

MANAGEMENT

PERSONNEL

~ru!: ~:tm~

For mare information caD: Toni
DonneU, (312) 431).5026 .fter&-7-8Z.
391SCI52

HElP WANTED
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR

~~~~i::~S3r':~ a~':[ A~~~~:.r;J

~~~:n~~;:90f Chica~~~
EXPERIENCED HELP . APPLY

~~~i~:r1v~ :M .. at c;.,or~;~
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR
for sustaia!nl c.re program. To
provide after·c.re services to
mental health clients and their
families. including home visits .

~?;:'~~!~~fi ~~a~~ ~~k~

KARIN ' S ALTERATI O NS .
HOURS 10-5 Tuelday . Friday , Sat
H . 22~ I z S. lllinoi. above Atwoods .
529-1081.
336SE149

VOLUN TEERS . INTERNS in·

~~~~~! ~J~O:tOlttJ!n~el~:~

ABORTION . FINEST MEDICAL
Immediate appointments.

Center beginni.ng fall semester .
Good commuDlcation skills and
group facilitation experience 3rP
esse.n lta I 10·20 hours per week
r~ulred : ,class credit a\'3ilable.
~~I~~~~~~ i~~1 by
B341&f'148

3492EI53

t!1r~'l~ot Also refri~i~~

HELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS
delivered in Carbondale for any
occasion. Call Balloon Tycoon at
549-4227:
3474Et52
can'.

.

~~~ir,~.~~~~ M . ·9

WA~TED

AIR

ORGA~IC
CHEMISTRY 344
student who needs to make some
exlnl money . 45i·H50.
4CH8F149

';ILBERT BOLEN FURNITIJRE
Repair . modern and antique
furn i ture repaired and restored
with custom made~rts . Over 30

WANTED TO BUY used piano·s .

83741EI54

t~~:d~:~~924 L~t~'

Coordinator, JCCMHC . 604 E .

Li~;:r~fth ~~~'ua~~~~~r:s

CHOCOLA TE BROWN FEMALE .
pounter mix . lost Devils Kitchen
area . rl'Ward. Call 549-5567.
37:lOGt48

NEED CRED1T ~ GET Visa .
Mastercard I No cred i t check r
Guaranteed. Free deUoils ! Send
.If·addressed, slamrr. envelT< :
~:.itline, Box 33 ·S, ~EI~

MISSING : MALE BLACK·WHITE

~!s~c:;;~un~~ s::!r!?X~g ~~~~

~~~f:d ~t1f~Oa~d1~~~9Jellumes
84007CI48

WANTED " CHALET" female
:"~.Tues . thru Sat.. g~~
POSITION
AVAILABLE
VOLUNTEER Supervisor·trainer

~~o~en~;.n;:n~?~ent~~~
=i!~:n~~D!f~tiAM~~r~
~~a~r~~afi~:!~ ~~neorxesAicrti

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS ·

perience in supenision and crisis

4043E149

~'m~i!d~a~a~!rl /~~
1942.

4045Et49

human service field with ex·

~~t~~I~I~~o~=

Intervention ocfrefer~~~. Base
~'::J ~~~b, for aY~=r;
emPloyer .
resume to :

~'tTj:!:i ~~-:=rd~~ates:

Se::r

HOUSEPAINTlNG : Experienced

~~~Y~o~~~'::::

E l.

cepted until May 14, 1m. 41211ClSO

your college education but you 'n'

bondale. Illinois . Resumes ac·

4137EI54

WOMAN 'S SMALL GOLD watch at
Rec Center . Great sentimental
value . $40 reward . Please call
Tracy 529-3913.
42446151

1:2, Shawnee National For!5tj
Murph~. IL. Requires I\ecJ
Cross Senior LUeaaving Cer·
tification. Additional information
and application forms may be
obtained (rom Mu~;:Oro

~ =:eWl:l'lL ~
~~~~~';:~erlS2M6
4201(;149

GRADUAItI'E RESEARCH
ASSISTANT for evaluation of
Student
Health
Service
programming. Knowledge of

:~~oio:~~~J~P~ ":'S~~

computer packages necessary .

~xr:~1~ef:~Ir1:sai~a~:ls~gd

curriculum vitae by May 7 to Jack
McKillip.
D~artment
of
Psychology. 5J&. 1.
421OCI 5~

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WORRIED ABOUT MOVING back
to 0lic.a80 ara for aummer~ Your
-nes are O\"er' <AU Move-Away

:~~er~~/~aa:!iHde~

..,... ! Limited
2!1158 .

~ce available. s:a-

4152E154

TYPING UNLIMITED . IDa):
aer\O'ice av.ilable, Our wora

Natural·AIl \1':lth Educalion
Network. ~7213.
84175J 154

SCIPothinR~N..G. HS!-.!-~~,dAI.~!:.:.y~un:ob(
..

PltlGNANT?

......,.....

.."'... Chu

~~:! ~ nited Thrift s~~~

mil ..ftHIIIGHT
F,.. pregnal>Cy t . . tlng
I confidential oul,tone.

Mt-27'oI
Mon................ ...........

ANTIQUES

L..:T~.....
~::·~·n.ur..~~:.:.·~~~~--11 ~~~ !!i~'\.~~~~~.

Scenic Michigan

BUSINESS

~n':I!Mci!f!~ (:;a~:::.~
f!r~~nd~~~~~~~

Fr_ 8rochure

OPPORTUNITIES

P.O . Box 34
Sault, Mich . 49783

tlinrm~ipI~f .a~ off~e~
pr:ofa.ional won experience in

INST ANT CASH

85

rsult d. miSconduct

educational recreation
and
management and
a
vast
knowJedge aI individual and team
sport rulH and otriciating

::::ectoi:.e~~~~ur!l

IIONIC IaOOM sava

ill desirable. Submit

Recreational Sporta, Student

ro~=.~~-:,~UA1t~'tl!~

4I7.u

~r~' Equal opportun~~~9

MOYlngOvt?
Don't lose that deposit

EMPLOYMENT

We do general deanlng
o-n.reff'igerator

WANTED

..

4041015

RIDERS NEEDED
MINI-BUS AND HAUUNG ...-

s:: f;.~l~ ~5~mi~

you nome it' ,
STUDENT WANTING TO -n in
exdIange for renl <AU Jeff. W-

.c.tI .................

=-:..:!f1yere

me
).
l.our .pace today
cal1ia,
Sludeal Trauit' .t sa·lla. 10
. peftIIIIt GIl illKUn!d by ~~lS4

I':.'f:,.·ie

TYPING · FAST. ACCURAT~

t:~~= f:c=.and '&,1:154
GET BETTER GRADES. Let a

~~}o,.~~~e~~c:: &:!l~:'o. your
B42ISEt67

saJuki baketball Coach Joe
136.000 after he

Gottfried

NOW PAYING CASH for ieJected:

=:It=~i~I2.=:'::tf:t

UHa

uled belt lelling books.
summer c1othiJ1l in good condition.
4101FI54

. - - - - - - - - - -..1 that
DAaY"YPIIAII
left
OA·

_

~11

at another university.
Shaw said he supported
Mace's paid leave. and said
both decisions by sm-c ad·
ministrators and the Board of
Trustees were institutional
decisions - ones that he should
not interfere with .
Robert Roper . political
science faculty member. told
Shaw that the University faces
the "problem of the legitimacy
of the administration and
somethina needs to be done to
recoup tile legitimacy of the
institution."
Many students suggested that
University administrators take
a salary cut. Brown suggested
to the Senate committee last
week that a $65.000-a -~r cap
be placed on admimstrators '

salaries.
But Shaw said that a policy
placing a ceiling on anyone 's
grave
faults ."
However . Roper said the
amount of a salary cut didn't
matter, that any cut would be a
symbolic gesture to IltudeDts
sbowing th.a~ administrators
would be willing to suffer, too:

salary. " bas some

very

" I see three strata forming administrators. faculty and
students we sot IeaI"ce
resourc:es and I see the three of
tbem beginning to act lib mad
clap goiDI after one aDOther,"
Roper said. "'nIat's noHbe way
tbe University is soing to
survive."

jeopardizes initiative bid
SPRINGFIELD, m. (AP) A bid to give voters the power to
write laws is jeopardized by a
quid in • fedi!nil court ruling

WANTED

1·9IIS-4&03 .

crease.
Many of the students voiced
complaints to Shaw about 8
150,000 deveJopmental leave for
George Mace. former vice
president
of
university
relations, and paying former

RIDERS WANTED

SERVICES

OFFERED

within.

Rogers told Shaw that sm
students want to see a str'onfer
stand on the issues concemmg
hitdIer education "from our
edUcational leaders today ."
Shaw said, "We have a dif·
fermce
opinion. 1 feel that
I'm a very IItr0111 advocate of
but the fmcaJ situation in
D1inoia won't allow for additional dollars to finance
higber education.
1be cbanceUor said be has
indicated both publicly and
privately that stu would be
willing to support any tax in-

sm,"

For Anythit19 Of
Gold Or Silver .
Col..........wy.a.. ........'c.

J&J c.n 823 S. II 4S1~1

~

feit dlat we CGUIdn't lay

down the .a.1s we had been
working toward aU year long.
We couIdn't say for the institution's sake of autonomy or
togetherness that our goals
were not worth pursuing. That's
why it was so important to go to
the Legislature," he said .
Shaw said he had not made a
statement attributed to him in
the Daily Egyptian last week
that said. "If the shoe fits ... ..
about Brown's testimony ,
implying that Brown could be
couidered a tbreat from

or

:::~~=t~g~~'c:e':~
two

s.. you next fall .

SHA-'
f
.. rom Page 1
voted for the tuition increases, resigned and found employment--

c-o~~~ .~ I~~"""""~~~~~~~~~ I we

~:::::t=~ or[~

required

L.... ' ....

. R.S. , W.e. . W .F.

- - wnNISI
POll Ac:c-.t
During lunch '-'r. 4/19/82.
AtMarian&MainSt .• C....
"..... call 5of9-312A .... 5:(1)

aCleiJeDl!e. raaonab6e rat• . 5211910.
BallEm

~~~HAULING AND ~r~~

Social Affairs at the
absolutety top drawer!

"-tIPY ..rtW.y K.O.

NUTRITIONAL

~~~.•:=n!!f. ¥:.~1f.AU
Baal.J$4

~ble for biri~, traani~

., ,. takes time out to
thank all of you who
made the Thursday

~~~~! ~th ~r:e~ IcT,;;

. . . .t . . . . . 8Icycle Toun

ASSISTANT COORDINATOR OF

Lowe. Delnl....
(Sorry it's lote)

WANT TO CONTINUE or stut

FREE

GSi~: 5lt:: ~7~r~~:r~rl

"'-nIl You "AI ....Ith ..
for the flowers ond t.e.r.

4112G150

Scholarship Search. 218 Timothy
Lane, Carterville. 1162918.
412SEtSO

84133C148

Account. . . . . .th

Labrador mix. Last seen wearing a
red vi nyl collar - lost Monroe
Street area . Reward. Cau 453-:;175
or 549-4234 . ask for Tim Boiatun'.

$3.35 per boui'. MUIt be available
4:30 p.m .

HAPPY.,ImfDAY

Mlch.lI.

5 MO . OLD BLACK Female -

TOUCH FOR HEALTH classes
will be offtred lhilI sammer_ Call
g:~~ing Education for ~~~i

RECREATION AID (LiffllllBrd )

Looking forward to
more "fun Partll"
next year.

re~1~~~ ~~lIa~a!JiU.e~.[;~: :!~i~

~~~~h .Of a f!~~S ? co~~:~:~~;S
::"~ !Ut~~:isa;~o~~l~Ot~~

~~.~~~I~r::~

Thankll for your
. p and support.

~~eter Harrison S29~1~

WORK DURING BREAK. APflI'Ox.
from May III·June 11 . General

~i=- ida~rf~~m:::x~

Mindy

LOST

TYPI N G
S ERVICE MURPHYSBORO . Ten years

ar.~R:t~~. availab~~~~1

IIVD III

~~r.c~'n~i~I~':~~t( ~~~~.

with long term c.re facilities
residents and staff. Qualifications :
BA d~ social work or related
field. el!Pflrience in mental health
area . Salary $12. 350 annually .
ExceUent fn~ benefits. ~ual

in

I love you with more
than just my heart, I
want to spend my life
. withyou!

CONDITIONER

~lin~;~~i~'n~r::tio'rs'g:

l8OO.

DearPom,

=

one section -

but

intact - of an
llliDois law limiting citizens'

sponaor, Patnek QuiIm, told the
AP he beJietoes the quirt itBelf is

lIDCOIIStitutioaal and lit. II'WP
iDtads to uk the Judie IbiS
week to also overturn it.

"1bat law is BettiDI bodted
down part by part. and the
soooer the whole tbinf is gone.
Hut the current iJid 'li chief the better." Quinn said.

petition drives, 1be Associated
Preu learned Monday .
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Greek out!
For Greeks, it was time out
to celebrate Greek Week
By UIIda SlecluDu
SUfi Writer

This year 's Greek Week
competition saw tradition both
continued IlDd 108t. Delta Chi
won the Sigma Kappa Uglyman
Contest for the fifth year, but
lost its tbree-year reign over the
Sigma Phi Epsilloo Car Stuff
event.
Tradition also ended for the
Alpha Gamma Rho little
sisters, who lost the Farmer's
Follies events , which , ac cording to participants at the
event , had never happened
before.
Greek Week, a tradition for
SIU-C's
fraternities
and
sororities. is a week of hectic.
zany, surprising and somewhat
athletic events in which Greeks
compete against each other.
The events, which were
created
by
fraternities ,
sororities and the little sister
organizatiOllS. were held April
25 to May 2.
"THE
WEEK
WENT
smoothly, " said Mike Meting,
Greek Week committee cochairman, •'with only the usual
minor problems that occur in
big events ."
Greek Week officially began
April 23 when Jim Vucltovich.
Phi Sigma Kappa. and Laura
Hozian, Sigma Kappa, became
the first king and queen couple
to reign over Greek Week .
This year each fraternity and
sorority selected a couple, one
fraternity member and one
sorority member . who were
ent4ftcl in the king and queen
competition, according to
Meling. Members of the houses
voted for the couple.

ANOTHER NEW RULE for
this year's competition was to
put sororities and li~ers
into separate categori..He also said that another rule
passed by the Inter -Greek
Council was that little sister
organizations couldn't compete
in Greek Week unless they
sponsored an event.
The week 's athletic events
began with the Delta Zeta
sorority-sponsored chariot
race. Alpha Tau Omega won in
both ttre most ornate and
swiftest chariot categories.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA also
won the ATO-sponsored lillie
sisters' bike race. Siln'lla Kappa

Greeks have a
'hectic, zany,
surprising and
somewhat athletic'
week.
won the race in sorority competition .
The Sigma Kappa~
track event concluded the
events of April 25. It featured a
100-yard dash . hurdles, 440
relay . toilet paper toss . water
baUooncatch . blind tire run and
presidential special. where
presidents or each fraternity
caugbt an egg in their mouths
while lying 00 the ground.
Sigma Phi Epsilon won with
19 points foUowed by-Delta Chi
with 11 and Alpha Gamma Rho
with 10.
In the ugly man competition.
in which contestants bad to
decorate themselves in the
ugliest way tbey could think of

and then recite a crude poem,
Guy Hunt of Delta Chi won with
his " costume of ketchup .
mustard . mayonnaise. mud and
other unsightly ingredients and
his perfect recitation of the
poem . "To the Ladies of Sigma
Kappa ."
ON April 21. the Delta Chi
little sisters held their box
relay . and the Delta Chi
brothers held a five -legged
race. Alpha Tau Omega won the
box relay with Delta Chi taking
second.
Alpha Gamma Delta won the
five-legged race for the
sororities with Sigma Kappa
second and Delta Zeta third . In
the lillie sister category . Alpha
Tau Omega won followed by
Alpha Gamma Rho and Delta
Chi.
The Phi Sigma Kappa obstacle coone, held April "n.
required true athletic abilities.
Contestants bad to run through
nine tires , scramble under a
board placed on (our chairs ,
carry a bucket of water over a
picnic: table, climb a ladder in
order to hit a can, take off a
shirt, throw a ball in a garbage
can , run over four bedpost
hurdles, once again under the
board and through the tires, and
sprint to the finish line .
IF
RESULTS
indicate
anything. Sigma Phi Epsilon
had the most athletic con testants as it won the evmt for
the fraternities . Equally
athletic were Alpha Gamma
Delta Sorority and Alpha Tau
Omega 's little sisters , which
won ' their categories . -~
Alpha Gamma Rho held the
farmer 's daUlhter competition
(in which contestants are

Pilato by Jerry BeaJpani
Gay HlIIIt, fralllaaD .. millbl. ea~ •• probably Itad UUIe Jack
wltIl &be ladles Suday, Apri125. nat w•• tile d.y be WGIII tile Greek
Week "Ugly MaD" eomped&ICIIII. LoeIda,.Dd .melDa, IDle a crou
between a b.mltvlft' aad a NeaDdertblll mu. H...•• belly . . .
covered wltIl m.tard, ketO.,. m.y. . . . . . cookie ",p. celery .
.... ud ptae needles. Hat .. a member of &be Delta Chi fraternity.

quizzed on farm-related topics )

bars and to the Sig Tau house on
on Wednesday . The winning Poplar Street. chugging a beer
little sister in this event was at each bar and two at the
Mary Lee Schrader of Delta finish .
Chi . Mary Shaub , Sigma
Kappa , won in the sorority
SIGMA PHI Epsilon won in
competition .
Nbe:fTaternity category . The
Alptla Gamma Delta sorority ~rities and little sisters were
also held its reverse-a -thon . allowed seven members each in
Each event, such as the leap- their races, and Alpha Gamma
frog and ba*etball free-throw Delta and the Delta Chi little
shooting, was done backwards . sislen emerged victorious. _
Phi Sigma Kappa WOD the
Phi Siama Kappa won the
event, with Sigma Phi Epsiloo Sigma Phi EpSilon car stuff
taking second and Alpha Tau held 00 Friday. Alpha Gamma
Omega third.
Delta and the Alpha Gamma
Sigma Tau Gamma held its Rho little sisters won in their
bar race 00 Thursday. Persons respective categories.
had to run between specified
The car stuff was followed by
II
the Alpha Tau Omega mud tugof-war . Delta Zeta and Alpha
Gamma Rho tittle sisters were
the winners . The AGR little
sisters beat Delta Zeta in justfor-fun competition , while
Sigma Pi fraternity was resting
from its semi-final victory
before the victory match.
Sigma Pi then out-tugged
Delta Chi in the event.
Saturday's Alpha Gamma
Rho farmer 's follies was woo by
the little sisters of Delta Chi .
who took four of the eight events
for 28 points to upset the AGRs
and ATO little sisters . who tied
with 22 points each.
SIGMA KAPPA won the
sororities category with 32
points including five first -place
finishes . over AJpha Gamma
Delta's 211 and Delta Zeta 's 12.
The follies included a slop
bucket obstacle relay, milk
chug, three -legged obstacle
relay, tobacco spitting at a
target. wheelbarrow race,
fireman's brigade, tug of war
and greased (soaped this year )
pig .

~~~:-:'"

The final athletic event was
the Tau Kappa EpsiUon canoe
races. Delta Chi fraternity •
Alpba Gamma Delta sorority
and the Alpha Tau Omega little
sisters were the winners of each
category.

"
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lIow ...an, Greeb . . . It take &. lIB a ear. 8eYeIIIeft . . . . .e
an.wer Frltlay a. PIal Si,...a Kappa . . . tile car ........ enst "
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Greek Week concluded
Sunday with the 51st Annual
Inter -Greek Council Awards
Banquet.

thy ~I T.......... & 1'hun.

Lady golfers earn 'tough' fifth
By LIJMIa Stockman
Writer

scaff

The women's golC team
finished its
.
seascm by
placing fifth ~ Stephens
College
Invitational
in
Colwnbia, Mo.. Friday and
Saturday.
"We've bad an exceptional
spring

season," said Coach

Mary Beth McGirr. "For- the
f1l'llt time this _
we worked

1oIether' as a team .

" It doesn't IOUDd like we did
wen, but we did," she said,
addinl that the team played Its
best of the year at the invitational. tboqtJ competition
was tough at the S4-hoIe, eigbtteam tournament.
Miaouri woo the tourney with
902 strokes. The Lady tigers
were followed by Iowa State
with 9IM, Stephens CoDeae with
913, Kansas with 916 ancf sru-c
with 124.
Michelle Jordan of Missouri
won the individual title, with

scores of 71, 69 and 75 ror three
rounds.
"The golfcilune was short, a
disadvantage for us because we
do better on long coones,"
McGirr said. .11t was a good
learning expefience for the
team. because they learned the
~~ of ehipping and

~irr

Ala:

season.

be describes hiquIeIf

coatact bitter , ~ best

as a

aUr ute probably il his
ability bebind the plate.
Narvaez deac:rlbes him8eIf as'
"a pretty pod CIItcber 1With an
accurate, preciIe arm."
Green .,.-eed with the cat-

cher'. seIf-appraiaa1.
"Frank ba. aD exeellent

reIeue. He doesn't have aD arm
like Joe Ricbardtoa or- Stew
Boyd <SIU<"I ltartiQI cateben) but be makes up fOr tbat

said of the move to North
America. "I'd recommend it if
a person is ready to leave
ewrything back home.
"I chose the United States
because it's a ni<:e country, it's
deYeIoDed and 1 wanted to learn
mare abOUt the Ufe, c:ulture, and
lifestyle8 01 ' Uotbet country ."
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Narvaa decided to live in

biI hometowD attended sru-c,
wbk:b made the b'aaIpIant a lot

~('7 W. 'NtJ...I. ~•• h. J.& .fS7·SfH#

.

Ring Cleanin$
in .our ultrasonic
thiS week only

- --

1.1I

Custom made rings, li%inC, .olden, repain
We Buy Old Rings and Other Gold Items
Chain Solder Special $4 till 5/1182

I
I

----•

easier.
The
Saluld
catcher 's
bametown is ......ca)', which is
about aD hour from the capital
dty Caraeaa. CiDdDDati Reds

A1tbou1b be
Ida family
..... Ole to retunII bome jult a
,.. ..... a ,... Narvaez is
~ . . . dIcIdId 10 aUleDd

au-

~ID"'U"""""",

~""'''''''andac

c:epta tile f~ that he . . .·t see
mUda IldiClll.
"I tIdak IbfI ill my JeuniDI

_ _ " be taid. "Baseball is
not diii~ here, but I haft to
learn the ita,. CGec:b Jon. and
the SaIukia play.
"On the beaeb, I try to ~
the team nea tbouIb I dOD t
play. I'm wannIDC up the piteben aD tile time, wbidt II my

bow to play
-v.:~
"ltdIy.-n," Narvaez aIIo Mel

to learn bow to fend for ~
tIauDdI 01 m1Iea ..., from

"

Reg. S1.7S

~ IiDce a friend from

bill attitude. Unlike
many pIaJen from the Little
to the majors, be
......... ~role .. the
corDS' ..

u.au-

tOUIb

$1

who alAo played iDdepeudently,
shot 88, . , and "'.
. McGirr said the team ' is
looking forward to the faU

,.-".-..-:.-:.:--

A'"

Hickory Smoked 880

sru-

........ Dave Coaeepdoo is
~"lIantc:ay product.

home.
"It', a

1,.1. . .11- .... _

Sue Arbogast, one of two
members on the sru-c squad
that did 110\ compete. &bot three
wb-8O rounds lD IDcI!pendent
play. Teammate Cathy Craft,

Sru-c

wilb~."

ADoIber bII pial iD Narvaez'

77. 83 and 80.

said
the
per- lIe&IOn .
"We've got depth and 110
formances of Barb Anderson
and Tracy Keller ltood out for aeaion on the team DOW, 10
the Salukis over the weekend, we'U get stronger," she Mid.
.. the two shot in the 705 aU She also said that two talented
three rounds.
recruits have siped Ietten-ofAnderson, wbo had rounds of intent to attend
tbis faU .
75,76 and 79. lied for 13th place
However, the team wiD loIe
in the 44-woman field and was one of its top five players,
the sc:oriD& leader among the KeUer. who will be leaVIng
SaIuki aquad. KeUer was next e for DaDas, Texas, according
for SlU-C, with rounds ol7B, 79 to McGirr.
and 76.
"We'll mils her a lot," she
Lila Rottman-Bremer shot said, "she was one of our most
rounds of 76, 75 and 80, which consistent players."
tied the three-round total of
teammate Kim Oliver, woo ~,..~-:::::=:::-r
paated scores of 76, 81 and 74 . •
Dania Meador tallied rounds of

FRANK from Page 20
each 01 the 20 ltate teams is
solely compri8ed of all-stars.
Narvaez bas a double aDd an
RBI in six trips to the plate this

MARILYN'S B-B-Q'
8,

he

"I ~ it; it'. a Dice ex·
perieece,' be said. ...... that
IIYiaI here baa m- bim the
oppar1uDJty to .~ more
.. a peI'IOD."

ADoda' tidal Narvaez has
cIeteIaped ill ... eommaad 01
1M EaIUIII ....... 'lbauIh
Ida ......
i DOUeable
SpuiIb ..:ceIIt, It II -.y to
eomprebend a eoDvenaUon
with him - wIIich ill pretty
~ wilen you CIOIIIidI!r
1M f.ct be arrived in this
ClOUIItry without kDowiDIa bit 01

eca.a.

1M

HA VE WE GOT A DEAL 'GOIN!
1982 OBelisk 11_ _ _ _ _ _...$17.95 ·
1981
$15.00
1980
$14.00
If you buy the 1982 OBelisk II,
you can get the '81 or '80 for only $5.00 each!

En1dIIb 1anIuaIe·

JNTRAMURALSPORTS
SlUlENT ADVISORY BOARD
AppIcaticns . . 1982-83

available In Room 135 S1l.JDENT RECREA110N CEN1Bl

APPUCAllONSDllE: Tuaday. May 11, 1982
POSI!1ONSQPEN: 6~. 3 Gr.duaIII
Student~

(1981-82 mernt.s must...,pytf ~

AII . ._
..".. . the ............ Town

7S~
..~-.---..... oc;n't·MI.s:·:::········'················~·········
" '..1of the
Month

..... ' . . . . 11 •••••••
. . . . . ., ••
$1.75 Pitchers
Jack Danlal.
754 SpeedraUs
75.
7~ Walker's ~Iux.
704 Seagr:am
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DI.iIJ BcJptiaa. IIa7 ......... 11 _
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Women, men golfers to have one coach
By Unda stockman
Stafl Writer

Mary Beth McGirr, women's
golf coach since 1979, will coach
the men's golf team as well next
fall .
McGirr was a~inted by
Men's Athletic DIrector Lew
'Hartzog 011 Monday, with the
mutual agreement of Women's
Athletic Director Charlotte
West, according to West.
"She'll be most successful ,"
said West. "She knows golf
completely . She's an excelfent
teacher with outstanding
credentials, a good recruiter
and well-respected by those in
golf. She has a lot of pluses."
McGirr thinks positive things
will come as a result of her
appointment .
' 'I'm real excited about it, "
she said. "It's an exciting opportunity and a unique
situation ."
McGirr, 28, will replace Jim
Reburn , who recently an-

~ced his intention to accept
a teaching position at Centenary College in Shreveport:
La. Her appointment makes ber
one of the first women in the
nation to be cho8en to coach a
NCAA Division I men 's team .
West feels co-educational
competition will be more
common in the next five to 10
years .
"We're pacesetters," West
said. "It'll be good to see men
and women on the same course
at the same time for the
University . Eventually the
combination will be a costsaver."
McGirr said she couldn ' t
gauge the reactions of the
members of the men 's team to
her appointment, but said the
reactions from the women 's
team were quite positive .
" It's just the newness of it,"
she said. "The men are concerned about traveling and
scholarship; .
''I'll have to gain the respect

'"
love teaching and
coaching." she said , " The extra
boost in money is only secon·

da~e"said

Mary Beth McGirr

of the men ," she said . " I have
no hang-up; about coaching
men, because I teach men to
golf during the summer. I just
want to be given a fair chance to
prove myself. "
McGirr will receive an increase in salary , which she said
is a nice plus, but not her most
important consideration.

the main difference
between men's and women's
golf is distance.
"The men have more
strength , and their courses are
longer than the women's by
about a thousand yards."
According to West. the topic
of a single coach for common
sports has been a long-term
consideration .
" Lew and I ha
n looking
for ways to stretcb budgetary
dollars and to increase the time
of our coaches who remain on
fractional appointments," she
said . "Then, too , the Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory
Committee has suggested from
time to time that we investigate
the idea of a common coach
where feasible ."

McGirr has had success
during her three years as
women's golf coach . In 1979-80
she guided the Salukis to a pair
of tournament wins, including
the Illinois AIAW Cham pionship. During 1980-81 an allfreshman team won the Minitournament at Illinois, lost a
sudden-death playoff for a
second consecutive state title
and finished in the top four in
six other tournaments .
This year the women's golf
team claimed second in the
Midwest Regional. won the
mini Invitational , took third at
Purdue and fifth at the Stephens
College Invitational.
McGirr said she was appreciative of the scope of her
ex~ded coaching duties.
'M~ first priority will be to
familiarize myself with the
program, the guys, scheduling,
recruiting and scholarships."

Rested Salukis set for "SIU-E
By Steve Metsch
Sports Editor

Baseball Coach Itchy Jones
gave the Salukis a welldeserved day off from practice
Monday after they guaranteed
themselves a spot in the
Missouri Valley Conference
tournament over the weekend.
SIU -C closed its Valley
schedule by splitting four
games with Indiana State ,
giving the Salukis a 7-5 MVC
record and the lead in the
Eastern Division. Depending on
the outcome of the Indiana
State-Illinois State series next
weekelfii, the Salukis can finish
either first or second.
AJthough the SaJuJtis may be
through with their Valley slate,
Jones said they won't take it
easy against their next 0pponents .
"We plan to work our q.ils off.
We have to swing tft'e bats
better," said Jones.
The 26-18 Salukis will play
STU-EdwardsviUe in a doubleheader at 1:30 p.m . Tuesday at
Abe Martin Field.
Jones said the Salukis as
always, will go into TUeSday's
action with the idea that they
can win both games.
"We play every game to
win" he said
The SalukiS might have to
play with extra intensity

against the Cougars , SIU-E was
31·16 going into a twinbill
against Missouri ·St. Louis
Monday .
The Cougars should be con·
sidered for an at-large bid to the
Division II Midwest Regional,
according to SIU -E Coach
Garrett "Bo" Collins.
CoUins explained that there
are no automatic bids for the
tourney which starts later this
month . The Cougars have
qualified for postseason play
eight of the last 12 years.
Including Monday 's doubleheader, Stu-E has played 12
games in seven days. As a
result, Collins isn't sure which
two hurlers will start.
Junior Scott Schalfer is one
definite starter . The right·
hander is 3-2.
Jones said Sunday that fresh man Rich Koch will start
against the Cougars. The righty
is 2-2 and his 0.84 ERA is the
best on the Saluki staff. He
allowed five hits and stnlck out
three in six innings in a losing
effort against Eastern Wednesday . Jones has not announced the Salukis ' second
starter.
Whoever's on the mound for
the SalukiA will have to face a
hard-hitting SIU-E squad . The
Cougars are hitting .310 as a
team, CoUins said.
Leadi~ their attack is riJtht

fielder Bill Wehrend. who has
six homers and is hitting a
team-high .370, First baseman
Tommy Greco is hitting .360 and
leads SIU-E with 50 RBI.
The Cougars, 8-11 against
Division I teams. have done
well against the Salukis '
division foes . SIU-E has split a
double-header with Illinois
State and took two-of-three
from Bradley.
When asked to describe his
game plan, Collins said the
Cougars "will do a lot of
everything. "
The SaluJtis may be without
the services of junior catcher
Joe Richardson, who was injured at Indiana State over the
"'Weekend. Richardson slid hard
into Sycamore catcher Brian
Dorsett in the series opener
Saturday. bruising his left knee
when it struck Dorsett's shin
guard.
Richardson took himself out
of the game the next inning
when he was unable to comfortably crouch behind the
plate. Freshman Steve Boyd
took over the catching duties for
the remainder of the series.
The Salukis and Cougars have
met yearly since 1976. Last
year's double-header in Edwardsville was rained out. The
SaluJtis have a 10-2 aU-time
record against the Cougars.

Walk-on catcher adjusts well
to new role, hOUle in the States
By Skve MetAcb
SportI EcIIw

Although he has appeared in
only six games, catcher Frank
Narvaez has played a key role
in the Saluki baseball team's

season.
Narvaez' job is warming up
the Saluki pitchers, a duty
Assistant Coacb Jerry Green
caUs "very important."
"Frank's done a good job in
the bullpen ; he lets me know if a
pitcher is ready or not," said
Green . "He has a good
knowledge of the game. "
Narvaez' "gd knowledge"
of baseball was learned in his
native country, Venezuela,
where he was a standout catcher before finlt coming to
America last August.
". waBted to come to the U.S.
to study. 8aseba1l was never 011
my mind," said the ehemistry
major.
He said he knew SIU-C bad a
good baseball team and visited
1'''1/(' 211. Daily Egyptian. May 4, 1912

Fnak Narvaez
Coach Itchy Jones' office in
August to fmel out if be could
join the Salukis.
"I asked him if I could play
and he said, 'O.K.', and told me
to come and try out," said the
19-year~d

walk-oo.

.

Narv.ez 80 impressed Jones
and Green that they decided to
make him a member of the 1182
Salukis.
''Frank is a ~ bueball

player, whether he's a wallt~n
or not. He has shown be has the
ability to play," said Green.
Narvaez said that when be
fmally learned he had earned a
spot on the squad early this
year, he was "more happy than
surprised."
" 1 was happy with myself
because • did what • wanted to
do," he said.
A glance at Narvaez'
statistics in Venezuela would
show that his joining the Salukis
should come as no surprise.
The catcher was a member of
the 1980 Venezuelan national
team which finished second to
the U.S in internationl com·
petition. Narvaez five times
was named his state's all-star
starting catcher. He wu the
leading bitter in tbe 1976
qtiooal tournament, wilen he
hit .m in 16 games. He said the
tourney is similar to the NCAA
baseball playoffs. except that
See FRANK. Pale It

Staff Pit. by Grel Drezdaea

Downed dog
Def_ive &aclde ami PIIIoI could OIlIy look OIl after be we
lip meats ID lUI lei' bee d1lliDl tbe fin, qaaner 01 tile

Marooo-White lD.... aqa .. ' .....11 acrimma,e Sawnl.y.

Collegiate CUp eludes roggen
By Bob Monad

Staff Writer
The SIU-C rugers fell short
of a chance to play in the U.S.

~:e~l==erio:~~

::rl

America Collegiate Cup by Ohio
State over the weekend in
Bowling Green, Ohio.
The rugers, in their first·
ever Cup appearance, didn 't go
down to defeat right away . In
their first game. sru-c beat
Wisconsin 1Hi. But Ohio State
put the lid on sru-c's season,
blanking the ruggers 18-0.
"We never really got into the
game," said player<08ch Dave
Hanetho. "We didn ' t play with
much intensity at all. Their
forwards dominated the whole
game. BaSically, they were a
much better team than we ."
Alter knocking off sru-e, the
ruggers from Columbus went on

to lose to Michigan, 17-3. in
semifinal action . Michigan went
on to clobber Bowling Green, 356, to capture the Cup and
become
the
collegiate
representative in the U.S .
Rugby tournament at Greeley,
Colo., this weekend .
sru-c scored first against
Wisconsin on a try by Steve
McQueen in the first half to
grab a 4-0 lead. John Glotzbach
missed a two-point after try .
Wisconsin returned the favor
in the second half when they
scored and added the extra
points to move in front 6-4. But
Mike Campbell gave SIU-C all
the points they would need with
a try immediately after
Wisconsin's.
The ~ers closed the season
with a 12-2 record. This
weekend the rugby club will
play its annual Old Loads
tournament.

